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GentlY stressesfiDanciai accountabiHty 
. By Ray Urd.et 
DIiIlY Eopdaa 8Iaft Writer 
Robert E. Gentry, newly appointed 
vicersS!esidmt for fiscal affairs, 
~ideJ ~:~!ed Br~nd~o~~ w::! 
Board of Tnlstees to improve fmaDciaI 
. accounta~ility of the University to state 
Robert E. Gentry 
SIU medical 
insurance up 
.$400,000 
The cost of liability and malpractice 
insurance for the StU system has in-
creased by $400,000 over last year, Joe 
Yusko, director of the Uni'Lersity risk 
. management, said Thursday. 
Last year the StU system paid $118,000 
for Iiabiljty and malpractice coverage, 
he said . The cost has risen to $551 ,000 
I this ye8l' . 
Yusko cited increased malpractice 
insurance costs and a moderate increase 
in the number of medical personnel the 
system employs as the reasons Cor the 
hike in premiums. He caJled the amount 
of the increase " ridiculous ." 
The University will have to pay for the 
increase with. state-appropriated ffinds 
and operating revenues in the 1976 
budget. Yusko said that about 60 per 
cent of the cost will be paid out of \the 
School Medicin~ budget. - - ' 
There ~re ~9'2 medical persol\!!el at 
. SIU campuses . The StU campuses nave 
had two minor malpractice clai~s and a 
few. liability insurance Cla~' ~ er the 
last two years, Yusko sai 
He said· the University c 3I-eonsider 
several ~s Ie ways of lesSening in-
,surance cll's . He said that one aller· 
native co be the establishment of a 
$100,000 deductible clause for each 
malpractice incident. Under this..type of 
plan, SIU would pay the first $100,000 of 
any claim. StU could ~so develop a co-
insurer ' policy under which the 
University and the · insurance 
'company would each pay a fixed per-
centage of the cost 01 a -claim. Yusko 
said. . 
Gttntry, former associate vice 
presIdent for business and fmance for 
the l~ampus University of Wisconsin 
system, assumed ~ SIU pcl8t M~y. 
George R. Mac:e served as aoling vice 
president for flSCJll affairs pro... to 
Gentry's appointment 
Gentry pledged that he would 
p'ractice a candid fISCal affairs policy. 
'I support . a policy of full disclaJure 
and openn~ about all aspects of the 
University, ' said Gentry, who will 
. receive a $40,000 a year salary. " I 
would welcome. requests for 
information from any interested party 
about the University." 
Gentry, SO, said the University may 
bring in a consultant to develop a 
computerized accounting system. He 
said .sm is not using its present 
compu.ter facilities for accounting 
procedures as much as it should 
" The present system is good. It's 
reliable, but it's not as responsive to 
new re~uirements . and prompt 
reporting' as it could be, Gentry said. 
He said the increased use of the 
computer, which he hopes to have 
ready by July, 1977, would free some 
staff members to do other jobs. " i don' t 
envision people losing their jobs." 
He said the cost 01 bringing in an 
outside computer consultant or firm 
could ra. from _000 to $100,000. 
"U's not an annual cost U's a c:GSt that 
you can see the beoef1ts of for many 
years," Gentry said. 
Gentry said that • trend in ~r 
education is for tbe state legislatures to 
allocate less money to colleges and 
universities than they have in the past 
and hold the institutions more 
accountable for tbe funds they get. · . 
sm needs to present its budget 
situation to the Ie~lat~'in an 
articulate man er,. · improve the 
efficiency of current programs and try 
to obtain additional funding sources, he 
said. • 
" It may not be a pleasanttthing to 
discuss, but 8> decision may Have to be 
made regarding how much of a 
( financiaD burden students have to 
bear," Gentry added. He said the 
University may have to raise tuition 
and fees or consider eliminating 
programs if it does not get sufficient 
funding. 
The new vice president said he sees 
high quality programs accessible to all 
students as an ideal, but said, " It 
doesn't look Uke we are loiDI to be able 
to do that" -
Gentry said Braodt ADd the .....s of 
Trustees may be fllCed with 80IIHI buG 
fiscal decisions. -. 
"The decisioDs in Iarp meuure will 
rest on fiDllDCial data we caD ....,vide, " 
be said. "I would expect to cIiIc:188 
these matters with the president ADd 
other members of his st.fr · ADd tpve 
them my thoughts on the matter. ' 
He noted that Brandt bas been -
keeping him infonned on University 
flSCJll matters since be accepted the 
appointment in January. 
{is 
'Bode 
Gus says ·an open fiscal policy 
means they'll sha.v you the cookie jar but not ·what:s In it. 
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Buzbee bill m~y cut Styrest funding 
BY~HOrmann DailyE an Staff Writer 
State Sen. Ke zbe~ D-
Carbondale, said 'he will sponsor a bill 
next fall requiring the Sty rest Nursing 
Home, 120 To~er Road, to pay for 
educational facilities for ~ severely 
mental nd physicaUy handicapped 
children now living at the home. 
" It is not proper for the taxpayers to 
pay rent to a private entrepe'neur to paX 
for the use of his own classroom,' 
Buzbee sa id ~ednesday while speaking 
to a group of parents-aftd educators at' 
Carbondale Cilm!yunity High School 
'East on issueS' in education. 
The Carbondale Elementary School 
District 95 and CommunitY 'High School 
District 165 pay $2,000 '!nonthly for the 
use <!f classroom space at Styrest, 
according to Marvin Ott, director of the 
educational program for - the 
handicapped children at Sty rest. 
The 1975 Orphanage Act requires 
local school districts to provide an 
et;Iucation for handicapped children 
'housed in private fadlities in the state. 
Buzbee said that bec~ Sty rest 
recru!ts handicapped clilldren from 
different areas of the state, the child's 
home schOol · district should be 
responsible for providing the classroom 
space. 
Ott has said that oilly seven of the 
children at the home are from Southern 
Illinois and that only three of those 
seven are from Carbondale. Most of the 
children are Crom Northern Illinois and 
the Chicago area. . 
Buzbee was joined {in the discussion 
by State Reps._ Ralph Dunn, R-DuQuoin, 
. and Bruce Richmond, D-Murphysboro, 
and Joe Dakin, who- is running as a 
Republican candidate for state 
representative from Carbondale. 
All of the'speakers said they would be 
in favor of some sort of re-evaluation of 
programs mandated by the Slate Board 
of EduCation. 
Buzbee said he questioned the 
im'plemeritation of many mandated 
courses, and gave consumer education 
as an exam~le. " I think it is important, 
but it does!l t m~n you Iijt' e to go out 
and \'lire an expert." B~ said he felt 
consumer education could be taught in 
social studies and home economics 
classes. . 
Dakin said the personal property tax 
is " about the most unfair tax that we 
have." He said that although it would be" politically wise to cut back on 
rsonal propertY .J!!es, he would find 
it frightening to lose tiie'Siipport which 
the tax provides for schools. 
Buzbee said he could be in favor of 
eliminating ttM! personaf property tax, 
but warned that it could mean-the loss 
of local control OW!r school curri.culum. 
Dunn ,said sch\l)l districts may not 
get funding for summer school 
programs. He said there is not enough 
money in the state treasury .for summer 
school ~rograms and said, "Whink the 
way we re going, we ( t~ state> may be 
$100 to 200 million in the red at the end 
.of this fascal year. " 
Huebscbmann elected president of GSC' 
Ray Huebschmann, graduate in 
speCIal education, was elected 
'. president of the Graduate Student-
Council (GSC) Wednesday night. 
Hi5ann, who has served as the 
GSC iltative to the Illinois Board 
of Hi Education (IBHE) Student 
Advisory ommittee for the Past year, 
said Gs(; has made considerable gains 
OWr the leadership or this year's 
presidt:nt, Ellen Schanzle-Haskins. 
"I hope we cap maintain the 
inDue ce we've gained and will 
continue the expansion," Huebschmann 
said. "It's going to be a hell of an act to 
foDow." 
Huebschmann, who opposed the 
IBHE proposed tuition Increase at 
Muter P1an--Phase Four hearings, 
said his role as president would be 
more of an administrator than a policy 
maker. . 
"We have lots or ~ood minds from a 
kit « different areas, and people in GSC 
are not \lied 10 otbers making decisions 
for them. I'll be the representa\ive of 
tbe GSC at the University," 
Huebschmann said. 
Huebschmann, who earned a M.A. ' in 
psychology. at Sangamon State 
University, said GSC has been effective 
in the past by .considering different 
alternatives to various University 
problems . . Huebschmann said the 
parking an:angement for the !lew 
parking garage located next to the 
Faner Building originated at a GSC 
meeti~. .. 
..............U GSC continues to consider various 
alternatives in coming up witIi' the best 
.choice, the administration w) ll listen, 
Huebschmann said. 
Huebsctub'ann, who has been a GSC 
representative from special education 
for two years, said ~ hoped GSC would 
have a good Working relationship with 
Student Government. 
" I think Ellen Schamle-Haskins and 
Doug Diggle .have worked together 
. fairly weI)," Huebschmann said. "I'd 
like to keep up the good n!lations. I . 
tbiJ}k I can work well with (Tom> Jones 
t . 
(Student President-elect> ." 
Huebschmann said the GSC now has 
a chance to get involved in national 
student politics since C: Michael 
Gibbons, GSC representative from 
higher education, is a member of the 
National Student Lobby (NSL) Board'of 
Directors, but Huebschmann said he 
did not know how much support GSC 
would give the NSL. 
- Along with Huebschmann, GSC 
elected three other executive officers 
and . five representatives to the 
Graduate Council 
Lloyd Worley, graduate in English, 
was elected vice president, Jerry 
Hay.nes, graduate 10 business 
aaministration, won the treasurer's 
post and Jan Bartleson, gra4uate in 
English, was re-elected secretary. 
The ~SC also elected Robert 
Fancher, graduate in phiJosopb,y; John. 
Shields, graduate in forestry; ~Wayne 
Stahl,'1raduate in history; Richard 
Maye, graduate in political science; 
and Emery Acltennan, graduate in 
computer science, to the Graduate 
Council . 
SOUah tells of arrest, 
love-,I affair I with HeaRt 
. . 
. SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)-
Pa~cia Hearst's Wlderground lover, 
Steven Soliah, testified Thursday bow 
their love affair and plans to flee to 
Oregoo were wrecked when FBI agents 
' ::s~ the fugitive heiress last Sep-
Describing how Hearst first touched 
his heart, Soliah told the jurors in his 
bank robbery mal; " I.felt sorry for her 
... She seemed kind of confused- . 
" I lived witb~her.l slept with·her. We 
bad a close relationship. We felt very 
close to each other. " 
"We were planning on moving to 
Oregon." But he added, "On Sept. 18, I 
was arrested." 
Then he told how he heard on a radio 
that Hearst ' s fugitive companions , 
William and Emily Harris , 'had been 
apprehended , and how he rushed to 
.Hearst's apartment to late to warn her. 
"1 wanted to make sure that Patty was 
'all right, " said Soliah~ t But when he got 
there, he said, " I was arrested ." 
Hearst , who had been the nation 's 
mos.t-wanted fu.gitive during the 
prevIous year, was already in custody . 
Soliah gave the first complete details 
of Hearst's " missing year" in the 
radical underground. 
He told how she and the Harrises 
moved easily from house to house-
leaving Sacramento in the summer of 
1975 for San Francisco where they oc· 
cupied several different dwellings 
before settling in the hideouts where 
they were arrested . . 
He placed Hearst in Sacramento at the 
time of !I fatal bank robbery but denied 
that he was involved in it. 
The soft·spoken Saliah said he w;ts at 
the San Franciscq-apartment of another 
girlfriend when the robbery occurred. 
. Weaving an intricate story of love and 
intrigue, the 27·year·old Solilih told 
jurors Hearst accepted his help for 
several months . then inexpli9!bly 
rebuffed him in mid April 1975- only 
days before a Sacramento bank robbery 
in which a woman was killed. 
" Patty had ' asked about me. She 
wanted to see me," he said of his visit 
with her in April. But upon arrival. her 
friends William and Emily Harris : 
asked him to 'go buy groceries . 
" I thought that was a little strange. " 
he said, " I asked Patty to-go with me . .. 
and w€ took a little d~e. 
. " I~member I was asltfng her how she 
felt. I said Emily seemed a little' stra~e 
... But she dim-'t want to talk about iL ' 
Back at "Patty'~ plaC!!," he said, the 
Harrises suggested be leave. 
" Ifelt kind of mad and upset. Lasked 
Patty what was going on. She shruqed 
and said they were just haV\ll8 
problems and she thought I should go, 
. too," said Soliah. He was stuMed and 
burt. . . 
" I felt kind of bwnmed out about it," 
he said. Soliah, charged with the April 
21,1975, bank robbery in which a woman 
was killed by a shotgun blast, explained 
his relationship with the Symbionese 
Liberation Army (SLA) as an offshoot 
of ~is sympathy for Hearst. He said 
he never thought an alliance with the 
terrorist band would_be "crazy." 
He met 'Hearst and the Harrises in 
June 1974, less than a month after a fiery 
shootout in which six SLA members 
died, Soliah said. One slain member was 
his friend 'Angela Atwood'. . .. 
Soliah ' s sister. Kathy , and her 
boyfriend, James Kilgore-both 
currently fugitives- introduced him to 
the Harrises and Hearst at a Berkeley 
apartment, said Solial!. 
"They came in. They were carrying-
suitcases and bags." he recalled. " They 
took weapons out of ~he bags and 
propped them against the walls . They 
walked around looking out the windows 
of the apartment. They seemed ex· 
tremely nervous .... " 
He had warned hi s sister against 
involvement with the group. he said, 
but couldn' t resist a chance to meet 
them. 
" 1 was curious. " he said. " 1 just 
wanted to meet these people to see what 
they were like. " 
Hearst has refused at her San 
Francisco bank robbery trial to talk 
about the " missing year" as a fugitive 
in Sacramento, having abandoned a 
Pennsylvania farmhouse hideout She 
was convicted March 20. . 
Solia said he m.et Hearst again in 
August 974 ·when she and the Har'rises 
came om the ' East Coast to an 
apartmen ed y Soliah, his · 
sister and Kilgore. . 
" Patty arrived in a Greyhound bus 
with J~m Kilgore." he said. "She said 
e people taking care of them didn ' t 
want to take care of them anymore and 
they were forced to move." 
Counse. says s~ate Ii~ely 
grarit--scholarship funds 
<: A . Student ~ork and Financial 
itS"s-lstance office counselor said 
Thursda.y that the s~te is likely . to 
appropriate the nec.essary funds to pay 
for the Illinois State Schola rship 
• Commission HSSC) grant program 
througb spring .semester. 
GeJ:aldine White, ISSC counselor, 
. said, "I'm 99 per cent sure we' re going 
to get full payment. ", The ISSC 
~quested more money from the Illinois 
legislature because it allocated more 
funds to students-~n' it had. ISSC has 
. 1Ii'featened to reduce. grants by 12 per 
cent nless the legislature approves a 
-' $3. million supplementary 
appropriation. 
White said that both t!;e House and 
Senate hav~ Passed bills to provide the 
funds and are conferring to determine . 
the final version to be sent to Gov. 
Daniel Walker for approvaL 
Walker has said he supl?orts the 
supplemental appropriation.. . 
Larry Juhlin. assistant to the vice 
president . for ~tudent afiairs, said SIU 
will not charge s~udents for the amount 
tlult ISse does not pay until it sees what 
happens with the supplementary 
appropriation. -
'Man ' convicted on' drUg count 
A 25-year~ld .Carbondale. man h'as . at the ro~i'dblock in l'in~kney.ville's 
been convicted by a Perry County jury cRi~urchtharQIISpeasqn' suaerre.. said ME.G Director 
on . a charge of illegal 'possession ofd' J 
cannabis over 500 grams. . The cache was estimated to have had 
James Richardson, 325 Birch Lane a street value of about $30,000. 
Drive, was arrested Sept. 14 with two 
other men in Pinckneyville at a road- Charges are pending in JaJ;kson 
block set up by Ute Southern Illinois County against Richardson on two ~forcement Group (MEG>. counts of iJIegal delivery of cocaine and 
The three pten were carryiDg..300 one ceant of illegal delivery of her:oin . poundsofm~ijuanaina camper-topped Richardson win he i entenced May 26 
pickup truck when they were stopped for the conviction i;;Perry County. 
Vai1y~ ~ ../ 
. p .... nllled in -I,.. Jou,,,.II.m and Eo,.,';.n c.",."..,oeat.,.,. IIUd" .. 'O. Nortn Wing. phono S»-~'l 
L.a.o,.,ory Tuescs.y through saturN., ctur.i ng GIPorge Brown. F iSQI Officft' 
~wewS 'Roundup 
Mnterious . ~s coatin1le In ~eDtlaa 
IIUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP)rGovemments come and go but killinI 
remains ~ co~tant in Arge~tine ~litical life. At least 80 bodies bearing sips 
of ~l~tion by mysterl~ ~l!'ht-wing death squads have been found in A~~ntlD8 smce ~ March 24 military coup. It is believed that most or the 
~=or:.ere leftists suspected by -their killers of .aupPorting guerrilla 
. Security forces have reported killing 40 "subversive deJinQue}lt,<;" in 
numerous anfi-guerilla ' operations since March 24t when armed forces 
overthrew President Isabel Peron in a bloodless coup. The guerillas also have 
shOWDf~hat theiJ:...&bility to kill is still considerable. Since March 24, left-wilii 
ex~dlls~ have been bla~ed for the s~ayin8l! of more that 25 police officers and 
private guards, ~wo busmess ex.ecuhves, a navy captain and several other 
persons. . Most hit-asxi-run guerrilla attacks were in the city and province of 
~uenos AIres, where nearly half of ArgeRllila's 25 million people live. This also 
IS where the death- squads have been most active. . 
'Berplan i~ves' Sweden due to harassment 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP)--FiLm director IQgmar Bergman, bese.t by tax 
problems aMOUnCed Thursday hf'! eould no longer live in Socialist Sweden and 
was leaving the country to continue his work abroad. The man who alniost 
singlehandedly put Sweden on the map as a major movie center said .he had . 
been harassed and humiliated by " prestige-ridden poker players" in the tax 
bureaucracy. He said they tried tG blackmail him to save face· in a higbly 
publicized tax case. . 
His departure was expected to touch off an ex8dus of prominent Swedish 
artists, including some of the actors he made famous, from the country for 
hetter .t~atment abroad. Among stars who gained fame through Bergman 
were Blbl Anderson, Max von Sydow and Norwegian Liv Ullmann. Bergman did 
not say where he would settle, but friendS indicated he would chooSe Italy ' or 
France. He has earlier expressed a love for Italy and had plans to work with 
director Federico Fellini. 
CIA DepUty · Director Vernon Walters quits 
WASillNGTON ( AP)-Lt. Gen. ' Vernon Walters, the Central InteDigence 
Agency's (CIA) deputy director who defended the agency during recent 
congresSional investigations .. is~uitting, the White House announced Thursday. 
CJA associate deputy directoi;;£: Henry Knoche, a civilian. will·be nominated to 
replace Walte~, the White House ~aid . Walters' resignation came as a surprise, 
and details sur~ding his quitting unfolded piecemeal. The first word came in 
a single sentejlce at the bottom of a White House announcement that President 
Ford plann~ominate Knoche to one of the CIA's No. 2 positions. . 
The White House did not immediately elaborate. Efforts to reach Walters 
proved futile. A CIA spokesman said the deputy director was out of town and 
unavailable for comment. An hour and a half later Press secretary Ron Nessen 
said Walters was quitting because he believed himself "overdue to get ou~ftbe 
Army." The deputy director also recognized that Bush would want to pick his 
own top assistant, Nessen said. 
Kissinger ' criticizes presidential campaigns 
WASHINGTQN (AP)-8ecretary of State Henry A. KisSfnger said Thursday 
preSidential erection campaigns tend to inhibit majo.w" American diploma.tic 
initiatives but that Russia carries tfle main burden for the deterioration of 
detente "It is clear when there are so many candidates in the field there is a 
temptation to defer dramatic moves" until after the election, he said Kissinger 
spoke at a. news conference that dealt mainly with U.S.--Soviet relations and 
the secretary's upcoming trip to Africa. . 
While acknowledging the im~c.t of the presidential campaign oct fpreign "-
policy, Kissinger at the same i e denied U.S. politics has caused the Obvious 
slowdown in detente. KissingE aid the United States policy toward Russia 
follows two h;acks: to resist Russian aggression while still pursuing efforts to 
ease tens 'ons and insure world peace. Specifically, the United States stiD is 
prepared to negotiate a new Strategic Arm,s Limita~ion Treaty restricting 
offensive nuclear weapons. . 
Bomb dps 'through Boston couJjbouse . 
BOSTON (AP)-A - dynamite blast rocked alnarble-walled corridor of a 
coUrthOuse Thursday in this racially tense city, injuring 18 persons at exactly 
the time an anon:ymous caller had warned a omb would explooe. Police said ' . 
there was a 1D-mmute delay in getting word of the call to the workers ' in .the . 
building. The bombing followed three straight days of r~cial violence, but it was 
impossible to say immediately whether the bombing wa~ related. Racial unrest • 
has troubled Boston since the start of court·ordered buSing for integration. 
One man lost a leg when the bomb went of( in the elevator lobby outside- a 
second-floor probation office. Sheriff Thomas A. Eisenstadt quoted the caDer as 
saying, •• A bomb wiU go off, Jackson. A bomb will go off, Jackson." The caller 
said at 8: 53-a.m. the bomb would go off in 20 minutes. "It went off in 20 
minutes." said John E. Powers, clerk of the state Supreme Court. 
Walker bulieates support for HowleU 
SPRINGFIELD, (AP)--Gov. Daniel Walker appeaieO ThurSaa~to rule·out a 
third-party run for governor and to indicate that .he would at least nominally . 
support (he Democratic nominee, Secretary of State Michael Howlett In a 
telegram sead at the Democratic state convention, W~r _said: ~ !'I am a 
Democrat and I believe strongly in the two patty system ... " • 
Walker ·said a schedule conflict prevented his ~ttending the conveption, which 
was called to select at-large delegates to the Democratic national convention in 
July. After his loss to Howlett in tbe March 16 Democratic primlO'Y, Walker left 
open the possibility he might not support Howlett and might M@k re-election 
with a third party. " 
Lebanese president glv~n 10 days to reslp 
BEffiUT, Lebanon (AP)-Leftist Mos~ms. on Thursday threatened to 
establish a revolutionary government if Christian President Suleiman Franjleh 
does not step down from office in 10 days. Fightigg tap,!red off in the year-old 
civil war that bas left 16_500 dead and ruined the-economy, but there still was 
:sporadic shelling and shooting. Police said 'Z1 persons were killed and 46 
'!V~nded throughout the country on Th'!{Sday. .' 
~ty ~fiIif!S. ~ during uniWDity Subscr iption rates we 117 per .,.r Ott ,'.so fot-. six 
- --. "'11> II-. -"'" '" • _ mon .... In .JKkJi>n .... ",,,.curding """,,'ies, SIS .,... 
~me of t.he wouriled were hit in SL Joeliph' s Hospitill, in Dora in eastern 
.. Beirut, ~hlch was blasted by 15 mortar shells. Beirut radio also reported 
clashes In nearby Naba!l, a Moslem area in eastern Beirut completely 
encirc!ed ~y ~ ~hristia;ns. . Me{lnw~, Synan'1!quipped troops of .the 
Palesh~ LI~~~lon Or~a~JZatlon , consohdate.d their hold along tt:xe S&'C81led 
green hne: divldmg hrlStJan and Moslem forces in Beirut. Three trucks 
breIIfiI; tv.rd ... aid d ... ca ........ ' ..., leglil 'f'Nr 01' SI.so fer sue fTD"Ittts *tIt,," ' re U,,..., St.tes.. 
~:s -~=nc.=i:. I~~r~. and S!O~ 'tINr (K III for six rnontr'tS in aft ~ 
- <las __ po/cI.' e. __ . Illinois. ~=. E~tor .• n<n... ~~ _ , Auoc ... ~ . l&'" 
_ .. '" II-. o.il, Egypt;"' ... II-. _Illy Editor J_ HoIlis_ • . EcIi ....... , p_ Edit'" 
. "' ....... ton.. Sf_IS ........ _ do nat rwflooc1 e.,n, To ......... .... o;.n., c.nra.. E_irmon, 
.:'.;a:, ..... - ......... lkInor.,.,~~''''.. ~~':"""~~:: ~~:'!'o;;,.,~~ 
EditO!,a' and DUS l ness offu:e loc . '.CI i n . JiaStinos. Proto Editor Jim Ca:Ik. 
carrying 35 tons of flour crossed from the Christian area in e.astern Beirut to 
western Beirut, where bread shortag~ ",:ere begi~nJ-'to develop. ~
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Tay_or: Worlt;!. must chart own evolution 
By Judy Vaudewater 
DaDy EgyptiaD S&aff Writer 
We live at i historical crossroads. 
"The world must henceforth chart its 
own evolution," said Alastair Taylor, a 
professor of international aleairs and 
cultural history at Queens University in 
Canada. ' 
Taylor was one of four Club ·of Rome 
members to present " Goals for a Global 
Society" as part of the three-day 
seminar , '~BicentennialJlorizons : A 
Club of Rome Sym~m on Systems 
Science and America~ Next Hundred 
Years. " 
. Taylor placed the researc~ in 
historical perspective and briefly 
described the human species evolution 
from paleolithic to ~on~e~porary ~a.n. 
. Taylor said the world IS ID a transition 
from a stage. of nation states to a global 
society, but emphasized that all nations 
are no. t develqping at the same pace. 
" History has led us to where we are, 
and we must there Core chart our course 
to a sustainable and humane- future, " 
Taylor said. 
" Goals for a Glohal 'SOCiety" is a 
research project sponsored by the Club 
oC Rome and directed by Ervin Laszlo, a 
member of the club and proCessor oC 
philosophy at the University of ew 
York at Genesio. 
Laszlo described the report , delivered 
for the first time in Philadelphia last 
week, as an attempt to identify goals 
which are common to all nations. 
'·'Today it is a question of foreseeing the 
kind of society that we want to live in at 
the tum of the century ," he said. 
Because oC time ,restrictions, only one· 
. third oC the scope of the total-t'eport was 
presented at the session , Laszlo said. 
Thomas E. Jones , a member oC the 
club 'and research coordinator Cor the 
" Goals Cor a Global Society " project , 
empha Ized the importance oC 
establishing worldwide goal s " to 
promote harmonious interaction in 'our 
IDcreasingly interdependent world." 
de~oand: trei~~~asO~~e~~t t~~~~~d~~! 
increase in the global flow oC five basic 
resources , Cood , energy , materials , 
information and money . A " self-
cent'eredness" .of nation state interest 
and corporate 'state interest makes the 
resource flow bias to powerful and 
wealthy nations, Jones said. . 
Jones delivered a comprehensive 
outline of global goals which lie in the 
areas of world security, increaSing iood 
'production, stabilizing population, 
securing selective economic growln , 
charting an equitable pattern of 
deve.lopment for developing 1\8tions and 
stabilizing the world ' s monetary 
Systems. 
classes io ,developin( nations have ex-
JlI'e5St!d a desire, for smaller families, 
Jones said. He added that there is 
general acceptance of use of con-
traceptives throughout the world. 
Family planning systems could be 
UJ)dertalten on a worldwide scale at a 
cost of $2 billion. Jones said. 
An earlier report to the Club of Rome 
had f~ on stabilizing development 
tbrou~out the world and was described 
as a 'zero growth" policy. Jones said 
nations sbould work towards "selective 
.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::.:::::::::::~:::::::::::::;:f:::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::~::::::::::::::~,,: 
"History has led US to Where we are, 
and we must chart our own course" 
/"~ 
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Jones said that although there is 
enough food produced today to 
adequately feed the wqrld, distribution 
of the food is inequitable. Emphasizing 
the importance of increasing yield per 
acre in developing nations, Jones said 
more efficient storage methods and 
transportation systems are needed to 
reduce crop loss in these nations . 
Jones said during the next decade the 
rate of popula tion increase could ~ cut 
in half. People of aU soci<H!Conomic 
growth powered by a t least one source of 
abundant energy ." He added that the 
rich countries must prov ide aid and 
assistance to developing nations. 
Lastlo said achieving the "Goals of a 
Global SOCiety" would necessitc.te 
major shifts in technology, values and 
belief systems. He emphasized that all 
the goals, " must be persued ' 
cooperatively and simultaneously." 
In a brief question and answer period, 
Laszlo said global goals do not require 
,politieal bomceaei~ ... ".. II • ftI7. 
great danger fn unifomiity," he said. 
"If we I~ for a siDIIe political ~
adaptable throughout the worlil, we 
would be committlDl a serious faIIaq." 
Alutair Taylor 
s. Illinois population hike predicted 
Eric White 
Student Writer 
Development of coal mining, 
reGreational facilities and agriculture 
may increase the population of TI 
Southern Illinois counties by as much 
as 250,000 over the next 25 years, said 
Ray E. Wakely, SIU professor emeritus 
in sociology. . 
Speaking at a Thursday afternoon 
se~ion of the Club of Rome symposium 
being held at SIU, Wakely- described 
the increase as part of a general 
reversal or. a pop lation decline in rural 
America. He sai rural areas had a 
population loss of . lion "people 
each year between 1940 and 1960. 
Plclda' 'n' stnmunlD' 
Howard H. Olson, SIU professor of 
agriculture., described the reversal as a 
flight from the city rather than as a 
return to the farm. 
Olson predicted that .despite an 
increased population, " SouthemJUinois 
• will become a significan a icultural 
area in the future." 
He said reclaimed strip mines can be 
used for growing grasses and legumes 
for pasturing farm arumals. 
In order that Southero Illinois 
resources be properly used, Olson said, 
.land-use mapping, zoning and 
'conservation education are required. 
He said the greatest eressures on 
rural America will ~ for more food and 
more space. 
. . .., . \ 
Wakely and Olson both stressed the 
I)I!ed for population control 10 bringing 
/"esources into balance with 
consumption. "The task is bi~ enough 
for any of us and all of us,' Wakely 
said 
James D. Beck, associate professor 
at the SIU School of Medicine, 
predicted that in the future, doctors will 
confine themselves to curing illnesses, 
w~le nurses and practitioners will take 
over much of long term patient care 
and diagnosis. . 
This, along with a greater awareness 
of good health practices on the part of 
the public, will result in )Se~lth 
everywhere in the United States, Beck 
. said . . 
SIU police 
begin contract 
·l1egotiations 
lm~ef~:~:!"~~0~7 ~:d U:~~~~ 
Security officers met for less than an 
hour Thursday 'n the first ·day of. 
negotiations of Security officers ' 
contract. 
An officer Who attended the .meeting . 
said he could not comment ol}...what was 
discussed in the meeting. He said those 
, involved ' n the 'bargainirlg agreed at the 
meet'ing not to discuss the progress of 
'the talks with the news media until a 
settlement has been reached. 
Teamster's repreSentative William 
, Calliss also refused comment beyond 
saying that a second meeting has not yet 
been scheduJed. . 
. Calliss said when the talks are com-
!pleted "maybe then you' ll get a joint . -
statement from the University and 
myself" regarding the-settlement. 
A spokesman for the Security officers 
said Wednesday that the officers voted 
to join the Teamsters last August 
becaUse they were dissatisfied ~·th the 
conditions and treatment the were ' 
~~:~ to as members of the 'ty 
He said the officers were seeking 
increases in salary, overtime pay, sick 
time, iosurance_ cqveral{e and a general 
improvement in workiDl conditiOns. . 
Beg your pardon 
The Student Government Fee . 
Pat SWeeneY. junior In ,university studIeS. LeAm 
WeJI8C8 and Bill Haley. both senlprs In psychology. 
PIt en an Impromptu c:cncert lhundey outside Life 
Science Bulldl. I. and II. AlI1h,.. ate members of 
Psychology 399. Fellow cIassmetes ...- the pIa1e ' . 
for the trio's ef'rorts.. (Staff Photo by Linda HensGn) 
Allocation Board bas not allneated any 
funds t.o any studeDt_ JI'OUPB. Bruce 
'Swinburne, vice president for Student 
affairs, bas set an aDoc:atioa figure 01 
$192,000 rOl' the board to aDoc:ate to • 
student =. but the boud bas not ~ 
recomm , any aIlocitlcllll, 
.c.ltv ~ AprIl a 19M. .... 3 
l . 
Qpake area needs , 
~UDce of prevention' 
( 
Earthquake research and preventibn in California 
bas stagnated due to insuffICient funds which inhibit 
technology, and an ,ttitude held by the residents of' 
the state repressing dangers and refusing to 
admoWledge even the existence of earthq~es. The 
most illustrative example is the city running the 
greatest risk- ' ' '. 
San. Fr~c~o, a.ffectionately dubbed "everyone's 
favonte CIty , suffered an earthquake in 1906 
registering 8.25 on the Richter scale that devastated 
the city; 521 city blocks were destroyed by fire that 
raged Cor three days because earth tremors rUDtured 
underground wa,ter mains; 1,000 people were kiUed 
and property damage totaled $450 minion. 
Geophysicists deduced that the earthquake was 
only one in a series that had erupted for millions of. 
yeats at intervals of approximately 50 years. They 
now state an earthquake of tremendous proportions 
threatens the bay area with greater potentiality 
every passing day. ' 
West Coast earthquakes are caused by pressure 
trapped between two masses of the earth' s crust 
theoretically wedged together by the continental 
drift. The result is the San Andreas Fault. a crack in 
the earth's shell far below the surface extending 300 
miles along the California coastline, 
'Editorial 
:::::.:::::::::=:::.:.:.:.:::::::::;:=:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::~::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;:::;:;:;:;:::::::::: ::;.:::.: 
Major 'eities such as Oakland. Berkeley. and Daly 
City surround the faultline. but San Francisco. with a 
population of 675.000. rests squarely on it. making it 
the most vlllneraole to total destruction. 
. 
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The cause for concern is that as the span between 
,. the quakes increases. so does its potential force. and 
the eruption is already 20 years overdue, 
Despite the seriousness of the d~nger. bay area D th d . I . d ti -t- [ 
inhab!tants prefer notto think ofe~rthquakes, Some ea nee s c ear e IDI Ion· 
describe the 1906 disaster as The Great sac • ' 
Francisco Fire." completely ignoring the cause B Mik Kin h " . .. " . .. 
the con, flagration. Consequently. few earthquake y e ney .J wether or not , act~ve. or ')l3sslve procedures 
prevention methods have been adhered to. • Graduate Student Wriu:r should be use<;! rn '1m liar s;,ases. In other words. 
, , " .' " The Iwentieth century has been an age of should everythrng under the sun be done to prolong 
. . ~~t of t~ fi~nc~a~ dlSt~lcL rncludl~g most o~ the unparallell.>d technological acheivement Durin the life in hopeless cases? Finally. and most 
Cities 900 hlgh·rlse~. ~s built. on bay fl,lI. one 01 the past few years we have witnessed eve;ything ~rom importantly. was the question of what. standards 
!east ~table . building l~ltes av~lIable . The successfui heart transplants to men on the moon. should be use~ to define death. . 
I~ter~tional airport ana el~ht hosplta a,: bUilt These scientific' advances. while beneficial for the Th,;se qU':5t~ons. h~weve.r. are mixed with human 
Qir:;c y on fa':llt hnes.~elthe.r are expected to most part. have placed a burden upon our shoulders. emotion which sometlmes rnterferes with rat.iOflality. 
·e ure even mrnor quakes, It is now necessary to devise a new set of rules to It hao/' been argued, f~r example, that 'ifJ legaJ 
In what may take only 60 to 90 seconds. experts facilitate our living in this age of science. gua 'nlaans are a~~wed to J':Id~e ,t,he ~?rth of life, theii" 
predict about 1.5~· , people will wat.<;h most ' Ttle Karen Quinlan case served as a slap in the we .WI I see the m~rcy kilhng of retard~tes, the ~uildings crumbl . e and explosions ignrte. for face to Ihose who w~re willing to accept the modern senrle and f~lemrnd~ new born defectives and 
. daY ' flooding ca d y the 19th century dam -world ~ut who either neglected or refused to face the severely handIcapped. . 
cft:6' thousands; thousands more being deprlv of , problem;; which go hand in hand with progress, A Suc;h ~rguments,bbrder upon hys!erla. Those were. 
f90d water or medical supplies' f,or as long s a society in which life can be indefinitely sustained the tactics of NaZI Germany. and. Just as they were 
~k; power and communication s tations destroyed. with the aid of machines' must accept the not tolerated then . . s~ly. they Will ~ot be tolerated 
rendering useless the disaster relief program, .. And responsibility of deciding where life ends and death no~. ~he pro.blem hes~ the ~act that no one wants to 
without effective communications. you're dead." 'begins. - obJ,ecttvely tackle the questions br.ought out by the 
~id Director o~ Emergency Opera1ion!? Ed JOYCt'. I :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::: ::::::::::::::::::;;:::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::':::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::' ~~~I: ~:s~id~h~~·s J~d~~di~aUII~q~~~~~e:,~~ot~ 
Despite. forewarnings. not one of 125 San (9 judicial one." 
Fra,neiscans interviewed consider earthquakes a Qmmel1t·~ ... y Dr. Robert Veatch of tlie InStItute of Society. 
major problem, When asked what they would do U..( Ethics and the Life 'Sciences at Hastings'on-Hudson 
during a quake. 60 per cel)t said . .. Pray.. . · :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;::: . Y .. stated that "there's nothing in medical training 
frediction alleviates some of the danger and has . 
been proven successful in Southern California in a !J!!.l quake. But 'On/x, $3 million is aJloted t.o the 
. reseafCh, center annually. whicH Ed Joyce says 
merel~ 'the door open. And according to 
1) . . News and World Report magazine. even with the 
necessary funds. adequate protection would not be 
avaiJabl,e for 10 years , -
Another problem with predictions is scientists' 
inhibitions to declare such a possibility. knowing the 
cities' industry. economy and'workforce would ~ 
paralyzed indefinitely even if the ' alarm wa 
~ccurate. 
The best solution seems to be the long term 
lution. The oil industry has discovered a technique 
in drilling that can easi1y be converted for releasing 
pressure by pumping water into certain points along 
tile fault, manipulating the press~nd channeli1rg 
it out throu~ pipes. much as oil is brought to the 
surface. It s the most promising earthquake 
preventative, according to a Berkeley seismologist. 
althoagh there is a risk of settin~ off a destructive 
quake. It's expected to require at least 20 ~ for 
completion. But while blueprints are being designed 
for such a project, experiments could be exercised in 
less dangerous regions and scientists may well 
prevent what most exper1S"'feel is the' "inevitable" 
San Francisco earthquake. If national and lOcal 
governments subsudized the research, thousands of 
people in San Francisco, and indeed aJf over the 
world, may be rescued before the tragedy. rather 
than aft~ iL • 
\ 
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. Hecently (he New Jersey Supreme Court. in a 
unanimous decision. ruled tjlat if doctors- and a 
hospital cth.ics committee agree "that there is no 
r~asor.ahle possibility of Karen's ever emerging 
from her pre ent comatose condition. the life-support 
!>'Ys tem may be witl1drawn withoul anv civil or 
crtminal liability" for anyone involved. . 
. Th~ decisi?n overturned the ruling of New Jersey 
Supenot:..Coun Judge Robert Muir Jr. who refused to 
al.l0w Ka~n to "die w.itn dignity." After 11 days 
01 reflection. J,udge MUIr had said that his decision 
was guided by both "judicial conscience and 
morality." '" 
Individual mora lit. however. cannot be the 
foundation for legaL recedents, In a world where 
machines sustain life. there is a desperate need for 
rules and regulations that are just as hard and cold 
as the metal in the life-giving equipment. 
Karerr Quinlan is iri a prolonged coma. She has 
su.ffered severe damage to her brain. In her case. 
thiS d~age could involve four areas: the reticular 
forma.ion of the mid!lFain. which controls -arousal 
and alertness; both halves of the cerebral cortex. 
which control reasoning and memory; the basaL 
ganglia, which is the motor--control center; and the 
thalamus. which is the relly center for ensations 
such as pain. heat and cold, Because damage t 
nerve cells is irreparable, doctors hold no hope for 
her recovery, i..d'" • i 
There were three major legal issues in: the case, ' 
First, the general question of euthanasia had to be 
grappled with. Secondly. there was the question of 
that 'qualifies a physician to make these decisions. 'If 
any values counL they should be the patient's and 
family·s ." • 
The QuinJan family. claiming that Karen had, upon 
several occasions, stated that she would not wish to 
be kept alive by extraneous. means. argues that 
Karen had a "right to die." But the values of the 
Quinlan family. and perhaps even tho$e of Karen.-
had been disregarded I>y the lower court. 
Until the New Jersey Supreme Court's ruling, the 
entire· question was bogged down "by It judicial 
system that refused to crack the ice in the area:"by a 
medical profeSSion- that refused to' take the 
responsibility for the decision (perhaps because 0( 
the recent binge of malpractice su~ts) and by the 
rejectiOl\ of pleas made by a family that showed 
considerably more courage than ,anyone else 
involved. • 
Because of the New Jersey Supreme Court's 
ruling. and the hospitals' decision not to ap~l. 
there is now. at the very least. a beginning for a regal 
precedent to follow wl)en such cases occur. as theY 
inevitably will in the future. . 
However. there are problems with the precedent. 
The phrase "reasonable possibility" of recovery . 
needs some clear-cut definition. 
In the very near future there wiU be a n~ for 
uniform standards to determine questions such as 
"When does death occur." Death must be concretely 
defined by the medical profession. and that definition 
must be up~ld and used by the judiciary. Morality 
and the law must come to grips with today's 
technology. , / ~
Revise tenure 
After aU the poweMroIters in the tenure decision 
game have said what they think is good aad bad 
about SlU's present policy, some pclints for 
improvement have fmaUy become clear. 
First, the 'present four-year time limMor making 
tenure recommendatioN! for imtructors must be 
exten<led By doing this, faC\llty members will be 
allowed 'more time to meet the 'CIemands their' 
profession requires, and students and colleagues can 
ake a better judgm~nt of their wcx1h. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:.:;:::;;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::;::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::;::::::::::::;;:::::;:::::::::;:::::::::;:::::~::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::. 
Also. students and faculty members must begin to 
play a bigger' role in malting tenure dec.isiom. Too 
often, decisions jumP'from committee to committee, 
~re recommendations are made without any real 
'Letters ( knowledge of a faculty member's qualificatiON! or the depattment's needs. Not nearly enough departmental weight is given to making tenure. decisions. Who-W15uld know better than the faculty 
members themselves if a teacher is meeting the 
department's needs? F.unt Horton, or any 
department chairman, cannot alone judge a 
teacher' s worth. • 
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The "other" Carbondale 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
This letter is written in response to Judy 
Vandewater' s series on " The Other Carbondale." -
Ms. Vandewater' s coverage is typical of the 
media's insensitivity in reporting news concerning 
blacks in America. What Ms. Vandewater does is to 
view Northeast Carbondale from the eyes of one 
totally unaware of the forces that have given form 
and character to the community. In other words, she 
.views Northeast Carbondale as man.y white 
reporters might':"sensationalize the bad and cover 
the good! . 
She fails to incluc;le the plight of poor whites living 
in ortheast Carbondale. What about them Judy? 
Surely one who attempts to expose " the ' other" 
Carbondale should include an objective picture of the 
entire community. 
And what, may we ask is meant by the " other 
Carborffiale. " No wonder the problems prevalent in 
Northeast Carbondale exist when we have th~' media 
and a few others ( city officials> viewing the 
Northeast Side as a co~munity separated from 
Carbondale. The tenn " the other" Carbondale, we 
believe, connotates something forgotteri or rejected. 
If the Daily Egyptian wants to present an objective 
view of Carbondale' s Northeast Community, send 
someone sensitive and intuitive enough to grasp a 
realistic view o'f Northeast Carbondale: A 
community striving to overcome poverty, racism, 
and moral degradation. That's th real picture. Now 
let's see, it captu.r~d. --.-/ f _ Mari lyn Brown 
Etta White 
Fern Gray 
The letter was also signe 
the NorU~ast Community. 
nine other citizens of ' 
·ve and learn' 
To the DaiJy Egyptian: 
I'm writing this letter to express my 
dissatisfaction with an area merchant, namely 
LoweU's, which is located on SO,uth Illinois Avenue. 
Recently, I purchased' film and other supplies at 
this establishment At t~ same time of pur<;hase, I 
speci.CicaUy stated the "exact" type of film I wanted. 
After leaving the store, I opened the sack and found 
the the clerk had given me the wrong type of film . 
Within two hours, I'retuJ:Qed to the store expecting 
a qilicJt ~hange and .a coltr'teous apology for the 
inconvenience. To my surprise, I was told "We don' t 
give refl.U1ds or exchanges for photo sensitive 
materiaf. " After simply explaining that a mistake 
had been made and that the mistake was on the part 
of the sales clerk, I was again told that no refund Qr 
exchange would be given. ' 
Wel~ needless to say, I was upset ~use I had to 
absorb the .cost of the mistake; not on my part but on 
that of the sales clerk. $3.50 may not be much money 
~t!~~e e~~!eiit~~ts~~ ~~st~;edi~:e';!n~;ett~~: 
eating or not 
. Thankfully, Carbondal!! has more than one 
merchan.t that deals in photo supplies to whom I can 
patronize. It i Lowell's that I can thank ~owing 
me tJlat less expensive alternatives do exist. Live 
. and h!arn. -
J . B. Cain 
SenioV 
Design 
Editor's note; Russ Craighead, camera 
materials manager at Lowell's said the 
store does not exchange photo sensitive 
materials because they can be destroyed 
once faUn out of the store. He said this 
policy 'MIS deVeloped in order, ~ protect 
photographer.s buying materials from the 
s1ore. 
Pornography ganne 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
Mr. Cohen's commentary on " Pornography" in the 
April 17 edition of the Daily Eg,yptian unfortunately 
reveals his own deception in the recognition of truth 
from falsehood. Playing the pornography game is . 
more dangerous than playing russian roulette. for in 
'Editorial' 
this case all the chambers are loaded. Therefore, it More importantly, each college must specify what 
is hardly any i nlioc~nt escapism. It is entering constitutes research, ~holarly publications and 
Satan's lair of lust. If you don' t think you are his creativity. If the college does not make these criteria 
captive, just try to walk away and leave the places clear at the outset. teachers from one college will be 
and things that will capture your lustful imagination. compared'~f n unfavorably, with teachers front 
Ask your nearest gc>y liberator to try it. Suddenly another col e. In colleges where research is not 
you fi~d how hooked yqu are. Then where is the easily defi d. such as creative and proressional 
esc~pe . . fields, faculty members should be able to show that 
Simply because men call the SIO of I~t under the ey are keeping current and abreast of new ideas in 
label o~ personal r1gh~ or fr~edom. It does not , their field-without being penalized for lack of 
c.hange Its n.ature. God stili <:alls It b?ndl;'ge. Men call L-Jpublications in scholarly journals. 
SIO a faSCinatIOn. God calls It abomination. Men call . 
sin a chance. God calls it a choice. Men call s in 
acceptable if under the law. God calls it blasphe~. 
(To blaspheme means to insult omething sacred.> 
Satan woulQ. have us take beauty and goodness and 
throw it on the trash heap ' and wallow in it. 
T ere fore. just because the pornography promoW!rs 
w ld have you believe that a dip in your closest 
se e sludge pit.is a good deal, don' t believe litem . ..J 
Np one can eave without contamination. and s~me 
will die in the midst of it if they inhale too deeply. 
Mrs. E. Robert Ashworth 
Carbondale 
II' s difficult to determine if the ten!lre system 
should be abolished at SIU, because in theory, tenure 
should provide some real benefits for faculty 
• members. However, the tenure system at SIU has 
become so confused and centralized that it has ended 
up working against those it's supposed to protect. 
If the system continues 'to llperate e way it does 
now, it would probably be better to just do aw~y with 
it. Room for improvement is apparent, but changes 
must be made immediateLy before more good 
teachers go down the drain. ' 
~ibe .. a1s an endangered species 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Le~~tion has been introduced in CongresS to 
f' de~lare the Liberal an endangered species. 
"" "testimony before the House Subcommittee on 
Wildlife and Other Fonns of Recreation indicated 
that the Liberal, which once roamed America in vast 
herds\ /flay soon go the way of the c-arrier pigeon, the 
whOOping otter and the s lack-jawed anteater. 
Dr. Homer T. Pe ttibone told the 'Congressmen that 
he and hi fellow naturalists had been able to 
discover only a few remaining colonies of Liberals in 
such widely scattered areas as Beverly Hills, 
Washington's Georgetown arid New York's upper 
West Side. 
ffe said the Liberal is basically a nocturnal 
creature which lives UII hors d'oeuvre. He said thos 
specilT!en that survive appear to be suffering from 
malnutrition due to the 'drastic dwindling of their 
food supply. 
Dr. Pettibone blamed the dramatic decline of the 
Lilferal population ull three factors: (U overhunting 
by pundits; (2) political climatological changes; and 
( 3) 'the Liberal's own inherent physical and 
~chological defects, including a lemming-like 
death wish. . 
'''The Liberal was certainly behind the door when 
survival 'characteristics w!!re passed out," said Dr. 
Pettibone. "Take a Liberal's heart. It bleeds." 
As a result. he said, bleeding-heart Liberals are 
OOONESBURY 
l . 
unable to stand the sight 'of suffering. Whenever they 
see suffering. he said. they throw money at it. Why is 
unclear. Dr . • Pettibone beli ves this Cldd behavior is 
indicative of their fuzzy minds. 
Even more peculiar, he ~id, was the Liberal's 
self-destruction compulsion. lle Liberal seemed to 
have an unerring Instinct. he said, for choosing 
leaders that would lead the herd into a swamp or, 
over a cliff. 
Now constantly under attack with s orn and 
derision. Liberals are attempting to adopt a new 
survival mechanism~moUflage. 
"They try to disguise themselves as Progressives, 
Populists or Economically Compassionate Civil 
~ibertarians," he said. shaking his head sadly. 
'Unfor~unately, when one 'is attacked , it 
automatically responds with a reflex action of the 
lower extremities. thus betraying itself as a knee-jerk Liberal " 
Dr. feUibone closed with an impassioned plea for . 
passage 'of the bill, which would establish Liberal 
Gar:ne Prese,:,es where Libera. Ls could safely pursue -
their Liberal games whiTe 
subsisting on white wine 'and' cheese. 
.:rhe Sub<:om'!;littee. howevt;r, voted unanimously to 
klU the bill You show any compassion for the 
downtrodden these days, " explained'" one 
Con~man privately. "and people may think 
you re a Libera!." . 
Ceil, _ ... . Ian, April 23. 1976. Page S' 
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Alcoholism in industry 
to be topic 'of .program 
Two experts on alcoholism and its 
effect on industry will highlight a 
one-day conference May 5 in the SIU 
Student Center. 
Ed L Johnson of the Firestone 
Tire and Rubber Company of 
Akron. Ohio. and Tom Snover. a 
representative of the nited Auto 
Workers in Detroit, Mich .. will be 
among the speakers at the 
conference, which is open to all area 
business, governmental and 
educational personnel. 
The program is aimed at 
·developing a greater awareness of 
( alcoholism in in~try. as well as 
.. providing a n ()vervll!w of alcohol-
related problems and how they are 
viewed and dealt with by large 
COrporalions~r companies, 
labor uni _ state agencies. 
Johnson, rna g of the-Employe 
Assistance at Firestone. is 
a member of the board of directors 
of the Oh"io Association of 
Alcoholism Programs and the 
Greater Akron Area Council on 
Alcoholism. and serv . on the Ohio 
Governor's Alcoholis m Advisory 
Board. H is also a former 
consultant 0 the National Council 
on Alcohol" 
The conference nso; ed by 
• the Alcoholism Resource Center of 
Carbondale. the Jackson County 
Community Mental Health Center 
and the 511) Rehabilitation Institute 
;u! Division of ConI inuing 
Education. 
Deadline for registration is May 
3. Cost is $20. including mateNals. 
luncheon and ·' cQffel'. For 
regis tration information. person.' 
contacl ~ D. Hall at the ' 
of Continuing Education . . 
~ Rolling Stones 
G'MME 
SHELTER 
l . 
Candlemaking is 'a business for the Dobbs 
Brothers of Cornersvi lle, Ind. Jitn Dobbs Cleft) dips 
the candle eore into vats of different colored wax. 
Sam carves through the Jayers to create a work of 
- art. The brothers showed their work Thursday in 710 
Bookstore. -(Staff phot~ by Carl Wagner) 
-' I - - "All hail to 
I 'AI I THE PlIESIDENT'S ' 
•.•• an .,IftAftI'liVocaI smash-hit:' . ' 
... ~.... I . ___ YOlk ·nn..s 
"****! Hig~St rating. A '. ' "'ALL THE PRE$IDENT'~ MEN' 
riveting unfor:g,ettable experience. is well worth seeing twice: 
It may well become an American once for everything a~ut it, ( 
film classic:' and once more just for the 
KATHLEEN CARROLL, New York News acting:'. , 
"A terrific movie on every level. 
So ,xci~ing, so ironic, so 
dramatic and enjoyable that 
the movie is impossible to 
resist Redford and Hoffman . 
are both excellent The best job 
Pakula has ever done!' 
BERNARD DREW, Gannett Newspapers 
"Not to be missed. All the 
suspense, tension -and 
, excitement of a fiction thriDer. 
JOHN SIMON, New York Magazine 
"A breathless adventure and 
a spellbinding detective story!' 
VINCENT CANBY, New York Times 
"One of the most devastating, 
important films of our time ... 
not to be missed ... 
JEFFREY LYONS, CBS Radio 
"H Pulitzer prizes were awarded 
for films, I would vote for one 
for 'ALL THE PRESIDENrS 
MEN:" 
GENE SHAlIT, NBC-T V I pGI~ 
At tines it Ioaked lie it ni&ht .. 
CO$tlhem their jobs, their ~
and maybe even their Iwes. 
A stunning directorial 
achievement by Alan Pakula. 
Robert Redford and Dustin 
Hoffman are brilliant:' , ROBERT REDFORD/DUSTIN HOFFMAN PRESIDENTS MEN . 
SlarrilgJACKWAROEN Speoa~ncebyMARTIN8ALSAM, HALHOL8AOOKardJASoNF08ARDSas8en8ra:lee FREORmRiRD/i(_~N~Aii.-iHEPRISliDrS·MEN:~· 
2 p.m. Show Monday-Friday . Showings today: 2,:00, 6:30, 9:1 
. Admission $1.25 Sarurday-Sunday: 2:00, 3:55, 6:30, 9:1 ~L~~J~~~~~.~~.~~~ ••••• ~.~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••• ~5 .. VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 457'6100 
VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457'6100 
We could ru~foraver ••• but " The best . :, , 
lh8~r t 'el .. keep ,: ~ ADIeIican ~ Ba"",ln' 1WIIighl Shows 
It. nt any longer! So hurry, ofthe~r.' Dally! 6:15 ShowJS.1.2S 
ely '--at 8 Days! , .1--
"Forpwe, _ 
~ ~ ~?r 
dan'tmiss 
'TIle 
Bad News 
Bears'!" 
~- . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• .. 
• 
• 't':L-l~~ . 1·8 ' ! ..... ~~ ,,,,~_ .... ,2,, ..... ,, ' :. ~= .. : : ~~~......,.. 
, ASTANlD .. ,MFJl:PROOUCTION AMIC'"lLaITCHll III" • 
\WlDl MATI1W.!. TA11JM 'O'NEAL ' : 
liS · c.tllrir*"'_ GDIiI ~Nf.!'S • .u.. . \fM'''YK~ """" '~ • 800'-• ... ......... STA,..lD .. ,MFJI: ",",,,,, .. MICIIAILIII'KII1£ • Tanlte: 6:15, : .ow . . ~ 
Bargain Nlight Show Deily! 6 p.m. ShowIS1.25: ~: 2:00, 3:45 
, ~&- -1>t1?· 6·00 8·00 10:00 • . 6:15, 1:00, 9:.t5 ~IVWA lun nt. • , ' , ' • • MIlt End W8d1 .... ' 
Sa1urdlly: 2:00, .4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00 • 
) . 
" The Tempest," Shakespeare's romantic 
comedy, · will be playtld bV the New 
Shakespeare Company at 8 p.m. F riday in 
Shryock AUditorium. Three members of the 
cast, Michael Straws, George Crowley and 
Jeff Shoemaker, act ou~ Part of the play. 
The show is free and open to the publ ic . 
Convocations Series and the SGAC Cul tural 
Affairs are sponsors of the show. 
Carrol'S · 'Alice' to open ' 
Lewis Carroll"s classic . " Alice professor for educational I ad. 
Through the Looking Glass," ' will be ministration and foundations . as 
presented by the speech department Lewis Carroll and the While Knight : 
at8p.m. April 29and 30: 10a .m. and Carolyn Billner . a graduate 
2 p.m. May I: and 2 p.m. May 2 on assistanl in liberal arts and sciences 
the Calipre Stage. second floor. advisement. as the White Queen : 
Communications Building. Leigh Craine. a 'graduale student. as 
Theslory will restaged as written . the Red Queen and Winston 
by Carroll in tm:. form of "a giant Throgmor ton III . a junior in 
chess game. said Lynn Bradley. political science. as the Red King 
guest director of the show. Bradley and White King. 
is a former 'speech department Alice will be protrayed by Karrie 
faculty member now teaching at Hochman. a Giant Cily School sixth 
Giant City School. grader. The nursery rhyme 
There are many talented youngsters 
in the Southern Illinois area who 
really need an outlet for their 
creative !<Ilents and energies." 
Tickets for " Alice " are avai lable 
at the door for each performance 
and reservations· may be made by 
calling 453-2291. extension 25, from I 
to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday . 
Admission for the play is $1. 
" Alice Through the Looking 
Glass" will be the last production 
schedwled for the Calipre Stage for 
the spring semester . A student 
reading hour is scheduled for 8 p.m. 
May 7 in the Caipre Stage. 
. Folk comedy to· nm 
in Lab Theater. 
f 
ThelInal performanc:e.ol"A Little 
Holy Water" will be presented at 
7:30p.m. Tuesday In thl! Laboratory 
Theater. Communications Building. 
The production, a fo lk comedy 
~_bout Cuban-American cigar 
workers .during the Great 
DepressIon of the 19305. is written by 
Ramon Delgado, a graduate student 
in theater. It is part or his Ph.D. 
dessertalion. 
Director (or the full-length play is 
Eric Pourchot. a senior in theater. 
.east members include Dianne 
Frantell, a sophomore in elemen-
tary education : David Jacks, a 
senior in cinema and photography ; 
Greg Graves, a junior ' theater ; 
Kevin Killebrew. a sophomore in 
. ~~~~; j~j~~::lteSr~i~aa fu~e~~t: 
l!raduate student in theater ; Z03nne 
NO RIG WAS 
TOO BIG FOR 
THEM TO 
HANDLE! 
NUlt. a graduate student In theater; 
Robert Beam. a junior in theater; 
Susan Estabrook . . a sophomore In 
cInema and photography and Cherie 
Koch. a junior In theater. 
The production is sponsored by 
~I:;:ri~~!r W~~~h':f:r~~ti~~t~~ ChriStia~Moe. professor in theater. 
Following the presentation of "A 
'Little Holy Water. : ' an open 
disctasion with Delgado. Poorchot 
and cast members Is planned for the 
audience . 
The play is [ree and open to the 
public. . 
DeIRado has won awards for his 
plays in eight national play contests. 
Seven of his play_ have been 
publishl!d including " Waiting for the 
Bus" and " Once Below a 
LiRhthouse. " 
She said she picked the story/ charac!~rs will be.plared by Justin 
because "of ils appeal to all age and Ol!'er DenOls. LlOc<u JUOlC!r 
s.roups. Many references are made. High el.ghth graders. ~he pawns. 
in this particular Carroll book . in An~y Sisulak . all. Julie and Ann 
our daily lives- phrases such as Delchmann .. a d .Sarah. and Pat 
'Tweedledum and Tweedledee: i\lcNerney . are lant City School 
'Jabberwock' and 'The Walrus and students. 
UNIVERSITY FOUR 
the Carpenter ' are constantly Btadley explained that she cast 
e:ft~~i~~ ~~inpol~k:ragae:!~~n~~: ~~~~~sn ~~~~e ~?7i ~:abu:l~ ~tt~:~ 
L~~~e~~!t f °b~~~ i:~oW a~~~I~~~: ~h~~~~~r:~~o~~~'::~ e~g~~~~:s~s 
SUNDAY-NIGHT SERIES 
~ . -WINTER. 
I · 
'WIND 
M.. Janeco' 
· Eastern Europe's most celebrated 
director. In this 'film he combines 
the folk culture of · his native 
Hungary I N\arxist pol iti~1 and 
breathtaking camera 
choreography . 
. - .. 
• • 
;,/ 
.' . , .. 
/ 
, 
. ' 
.....,. AprIl .. 8 & 10 pm. Qr.Aud. 
DaMIan S1 
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. Bloolnin~n boys choir' 
..lto. present clinic, coneert 
The"~ Y'ers," a boys cbair 
fnm 8100miqtOD, IIUnoU, will 
preaeul a 3 p. m. cliDic and • p. m. 
CIOIICeI1 Friday at tile Lutberu 
Center CbapeI, 'IUO S. University 
Ave. The group is IpCJIIICnd by tile 
81oomiD8tm-NormaJ YMCA. 
Tbe clinic will include 
demooatratiooa of tbe cbolr 
members voices and questiom fnm 
tile audience. In charge al tile clinic 
II the cbOir cIIredar a-, CIarIII. 
dlairmaa ~ tile valet cIi!putmaIt 
:~ W.1eyu ScbooI ~ 
Tbe coDeert. also UDder tile 
direc:tioa of Char ..... ill f.ture 
..-1_ c:IaIk:aI millie: and IiII*r 
operatta millie. 8cJIb eveaIs are 
free and opea to,tIIe pabUc. 
The group illIIiiIIoied by tile SlU 
CboraJe and the SIU School ~ 
Music. 
'W'Qlter Wmd' to be shown 
"Winter Wind," a 19'1O. f1lrn by adture al Hunpry with Marxist 
Hungarian director Miklos Jansco. philosopby and breatb·taking 
wiU be shown at 8 and 10 p.m. camera sbcU and movemems. 
Sunday in ' the Student Cen r Admission to tile rum is a $1 
Richard Ar.cher, instructor of design, and Southern I llinois area leaving Saturday 
his crew of student workers, take a break from SIU. The trailers will bring 'arts, 
from working (on one of the five show crafts and shows to area towns. 
Auditorium. 'the film is part of the donation, but fUm-gos;s can enter 
ExJU'gpat~es.inema Group's Sunday for 75 cents b"p-esenling a coupon 
:bt .:>eI'I wortb 25 cents. Tbe coupon 
Jansco is one al Eastern Eur-opt!'s appeared in an Expanded Cinema 
most celebrated directors , In Group advertisement in the 
" Winter Wind" he combiJle1' the-folk JalJJ8l'Y 30 Daily Egyptian isSue. trailers in a caravan that will ' tour the , 
Art show ·wagon ~ts the road 
bringing crafts, shows to 'area 
................................... :-
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:
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A modern-day equivalent or' the 
medieval caravan of arts and crafts 
~~~~: ~~~t':r~ 1~i~~u:::~ ~!i~~~~~ 
arts in to everyday life in the region , 
The caravan will include five 
trailers : a show wagon for 
~~~~~~ol~l~n~ts ~ol~~~e,b:~:dfO~~ 
other trailers. for demonstrations fo 
• such crafts-as gla~s blowing. pot · 
tery. weaving and metal smithing. 
First stop for the caravan will be 
the square in Marion on Saturday. It 
will be followed by 14 other stops 
throughout southern counties. 
The project is pa rt of the Southern 
Dlinois Art Rescources Cooperative, 
m,ilde possible by grants totalling 
about $50,000 Crom the Sl 
President 's Academic Excellence 
Fund and Crom Cederal manpower 
program sources. 
Project Director George J . 
lavig liano, assistant professor oC 
art at SIU, said the idea behind the 
caravan is to "try to make the 
communities understand how art 
ctiJI be a part of their everyday 
lives." 
The caravan hopes to build its 
audiences ' ~Tom people such - as 
prisoners ~d elderly perso who 
are, physl 'ally unable to ge to 
cultural events , and Crom others 
who, because of ethnic or cultural 
influences, don 't see ·a P3:at' art 
in their lives. 
"CpfVill be used to tract a 
persOll " o is n ' t interested in the 
arts." l\Iavigliano said. " A man who 
has 0Fked on a Carm all his life can 
relate to a blacksmith. The thing 
thal he 's making m'ay be a 
weathervane or something like it 
and still have the fine quality oC a 
work oC art." 
PerCorming arts ",ill alsQ be 
related to everyday liCe. Ma\'igliano 
said. " We're not going to be 
bringing in Shakespeare <!r the 
ballet, at least not Cor awhile." 
The play chosen Cor the first tour 
is " Moon Shadows : Lore and 
Legend." written by Judy Dickin· 
son. a graduate student in oral in· 
terpretation of literature at SIU . 
Dickinson said the pla y is a 
collection of tales based on Southern 
Illinois Colklore . Six or seven 
storytellers will spin their yarns , 
some Cunny, some sca ry, Crom the 
region '~ past. 
One tale IS based on stories about 
s trange sights on Dug Hill near 
Ware. including a phantom wagon 
driver with glowing eyes. 
Finishing touches are being put on 
the show trailer by students working 
under the direction of design in 
s t rue tor Richard Archer . The 
portable stage and ot r vehicles 
were financed with a $ • ,000 grant 
from the Pres ident 's ademic 
Excellence Fund . 
"What's of more con~ern to us, " 
said Mavigliano, "is the cost ciC 
operating the velUc les ." He 
estimated that the cost of operating 
the vehicles-ro a weekend wou ld 
amount to about Stooo. 
Beclluse oC the expense , 
Mavigliano said many oC the 
telephone and mail request Cor 
caravan bookings had to be turned 
~~~~~st~~a~i~ c~h;~ s::::~:~: 
state and Crom a!!:' CaP north as 
Chicago. . 
Mavigliano said that some 
communities have agreed ~ pay 
some of the caravan's expe ses, up 
to 15 cents.a mile Cor each oC he five 
vehicles. Other communities that 
could not aHord this minimal cost 
SChoo) o t M usic Southerr 11hnol9 UnIVersity t\l C"'rbol1~a1t' 
C~RISTOPHER . 
COLUMBUS 
THE 
JUMPING 
FROG OF 
CALAVERAS 
COUNTY 
l . 
are getting the caravan free. 
"The real test oC the concept of 
bringing the arts to the region via 
caravan will come next year when 
the communities will have to con· 
tribute something ," Mavigliano 
said. " We 're hoping the response 
will still be post ive." Mavigliano's 
goal is to stimulate interest in the 
arts so that permanent art centers 
will develop in the communities to 
be served by the caravan . 
Ot her stops for the caravan will 
be : SIU. Anthony Hall , April 26-28 : 
Ca rmi. May 1·2: Vienna State 
Prison, May 8·9: Broughton, June 
t9 ·20 ; Galatia , June 26·27 : Flora , 
July 2-5: Bluford , Jul y to'lt; 
DuQuoin. July 12·2~ : Cairo, July 2~ · 
25 ; Ridgway , Sept. t t ; Mur · 
physboro. Sept. 16-t8; DuQuoin, Oct. 
1·3; Marion Feder-al Prison. Oct. 9 
and Menard State Prison , Oct. 23. 
Road Shaw. • 
: 9~ • 
: Everg...., Park ::- . 
! I . Ff'IDA~, MAY 7 I ~ j'l 
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• IN ·CONCERT· 
SUNDAY APRIL 25 
1UtO Shows at 7 & 9-.30 pm. 
at the . ." 
IITITlari,rID CCifi~ . cee"Ieir-
Tower Square Plaza Marion~ Illinois 
TICK~TS $5.00actv.nred${;.OO .... door" 
Tickets at: 
PIZZ" HUTS in Marion, Carbondale, Benton 
MAMMOnt" RECORDS • Carbondale · 
.. ~TRIGHT ELECTRONICS ·· Maion 
E!\Is Service frGrn SI.U. to . Concert 
Only SOc RegiSter at Mammoth Recorda 
/ 
Dally EgonJtIen. AprIl 23. 1976, PI8I 9 
Student Senate-· approves 
stpdent parking ' resolution 
Tbe Student Senate passed two 
resolutions WedDesday cal.ling Cor 
an increase In space Cor student 
Pfrking at the University and 
recommending the installation ti an 
elevator at the Hmlth Service. . 
The - p'arking resolution 
recommended Buying private 
~y located next to the Home 
EcOOamics Buildiol on the corner ti 
IUinois Avenuel.and Mill Street and 
converting the land into a parking 
1ot. • 
The resolution also recommended 
converting parking lot 13 located 
next to McAndrew Stadium. into a 
double deck g8.r8l!e-
The resolution also recommended 
expanding lots 57, 90 and 19, located ' 
behind the Communications 
Building. 
The elevator resolution 
recommended . tha t the 
administration and SlU Board Oc 
students. two undergraduate 
!l tudents, Sam McVay, 
administrative director or t1!e 
n:JIJth Service; and Harvey Welch. 
dean ci student life, be formed to 
.recommend the type and cost ci the 
elevator. 
The senate also requested that 
~ruce Swinburne, viq! president for 
student affairs, give a detailed 
~:=~l statement ~ the S't'fRF. 
. Trustees allocate no more than 
$100,000 from the Student Welfare 
and Recreation Fund (SWRF> for 
the construction oC a Health Service 
elevator. I n other action, the sena te voted to 
The resolution also recommended allocate $200 to the Social Welfare 
that a committee of two graduate Club to cover tiflce expenses. 
~aw students to ob~erve Law Day 
with school visits, awards 'dinner 
By Mark Raeber 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Students in the-SIU School of Law. 
in conjunction with the Jackson 
County Bar Association. will ob· 
serve Law Day April 28 to 30. 
But . because of the law school fina ls 
schedule. SIU will observe the day 
on .Aprii 28. 29 and 30 he said. 
As part of this year's program . 
.law s-tudents , accompanied by 12 
local attorneys. will visit eight high 
s-chools and junior high schools in 
Jackson County and present 
programs to government and civics 
classes. Lenzini said .• 
them hints on finding lawyers and 
discuss legal issuj!S. " he said . 
Lenzini said this is the third year 
the law school has conducted the 
proram. "We pick a new topic 
~r~st~~'~ ~~ ~S. the students in· 
In addition to the school visits. the 
School ti Law will hold its third 
~~~I ~:r ~~r. ~~~~i~n AK[~~r:y. 
presirnt-elec t of the American Bar 
Association. 
GOSPEL 
APrIl 25th thru April 29th 
CAABOM)AtE· CHtJ:iCH of CHRIST 
. 1805 West'Sv_cafnore 
Speakr. Guy N. WocxJs' 
(Evangelist, Author, 
lecturer, and debator) 
Serva.: SUnday, April 25th 
Ntonday thru Thursday 
April 26-April 29 
10:.45 a.m. 
6:00. p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
Phillip Lenzini . $enior in law and a 
member of the program committee 
for Law Day. said. " Law Day is a 
chance for the legal community to 
reintroduce itself to the public. It is 
an attempt to pass information to 
the public concerning legal ac · 
tivities.·' 
" Nationally. like witb everything 
else. it (Ljlw Day ) is caught up in the 
Bicent en nial theme . This year's 
national theme is "200 Years of 
Liberty al)d Law. " Lenzini said. 
" Thirty·five law students have 
been assigned as teachers to go into 
the sc hool s to present the 
materials ." he said. "The program 
is centered around juvenile 
problems, such as curfew. drug and 
'alcohol violations and search and 
seizure. 
The dinner will be held in the 
Student Center Ballrooms at 7 p.m. . Call 549-7798 or 457-5105 for FREE ' 
" We will inform the students on 
the juvenile j ustiee system . give 
Tickets are $5 each. An awards 
:eremony is a lso scheduled as part I;=:=;;;;~~' =tria~nsportai.=tiioni· ;;iii!&iia;;:~ of the program . 
A GOLF RE VERSAL National Law Day is,set for May I. 
Jury trial set for two men 
WASHINGTON (API-The PGA 
Tournament Players Division 
a pologized to new papers in 
February after it had mailed a 
ca rtoon in connec tion with the 1976 
TPC. 
1\0,'0 men chargeil with two counts 
'-of attempted burglary of a Mur · 
physboro apartment house were 
bound over Thursday for ..:.jury tria l 
in Jackson County Circuit Court. 
Enos P . Herring . 28. of Cambria . 
and Daniel McCraven . 29. Rl. 7 . 
Carbondale. are each charged with 
trying to break into two of t~e GWG , 
Apartments . 1116' " Walnut. Mur· 
physboro. April 3. 
Associate Ci rcuit Judge Robert 
Schwartz set the ~ial for J\lly 6. 
A bench trial was sel for Jun 10 in 
circuit court' for Cec il Compton of 
was bound over of 
possesSion of a 
He waived his 
The cartoon had fine likenesses of, 
jack Nicklaus and Al Geiberger but 
the type lines under the golfers had 
been reversed, Nicklaus won the 
TPC in 19;4 a t Atlanta while 
Geiberger Cook the 1975 event a t 
Colonial in Texas. 
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State enacts law regUlating 
government bure'aucracies 
DENVER (AP )-Colorado Gov. plicated. 
Richard La m Thursday signed the 
na tion's fll'St law designed to force Iif~to~i~~y!"ar:~e~~rh: ~~~8J:riod~ 
~~~~~se~!:~,:~~~~a~~s ~~~:! the legislature must call in di rectors 
·they·re needed. or supervisors to justilfy the 
The ,citizens' lobby Colorado agency 's or program 's continuance. 
Common Cause proposed the so- If the legislators are satisfied. the 
ca lled Sunset Law six months ago to program or agency will continue for 
cont rol the state ersion of another sil(, years.-during which the 
supe rgovernment : a system of process w(1l be repeated. If wit· 
regulatory agencie an4 prog.rams nessescan 't justify themselves , they 
that Common Cause-h!els has e x· will be given a year to complete 
ceeded its statutory !authority. their business. with no reduction in 
The law 's concept is not com · their authority. 
, Proficiency exams slated 
for secretarial courses 
Proficiency tests in secretarial 
and orrice speCialities courses will 
be given from 2 to 5 p,m, May 3 and 4 
in General Classrooms 13 and 17, 
On May 3. tests will be given for 
SCR 101 A,B.C.D. typewriting and 
SCR 102 A.B.C.D. Gregg Shorthand . 
Tests to be given the following day 
correction materials . 
Students must register for an 
exam on or before April 29. 
Registration can be made at either 
Woody Hall Room C·316 or in 
General Classrooms t3. The next 
proficiency exams a rll scheduled for 
June t4 and 15. 
:~~~~~itin~~ RSCRtOII03 ~:::~:g: Auto Club 
Among boards to be reviewed are 
~~~b~r!i,Cel)~~~~e~~~ogi:fsula~~~ 
shorthand reporters, They come up 
for review on July' 1, 1m, 
(.There is a whole history o( 
agencies set up for the best pur-
poses, but in fact Uley sometimes 
don't work for the best purposes," 
Lamm, a Democrat, said in signing 
the bill , • 
" I'm not so sure that any of these I 
affected Colorado agencies a re in 
that category, but they all ca n 
benefit from this review process." 
Other states and the federal 
government are examining the 
concept. 
On the fed,eral level. Sens . Ed· 
mund Muskie . D·Maine. and John H. 
Glenn. Jr .. D·Ohio . have teamed 
with Barry Goldwater , R·Ariz .. to 
support the " Government Economy 
and Spendi!lg Reform Act of 1976." 
That would place most federal 
programs on ' a four ·yea r life plan. 
~~~:~~:ph~~Sor:~~;11dalinir Ig~ to hold road in~~u~~~ ~\~:ia~b~fio 'A rt~~~tJJ 
~~Ril~~: and SCR 109. calculating rally Sunday ~!~i~es Uh;~ ~~;~~d~ ~~f c~~R~~s1~; 
pr~~~:!~~~ ~!al~ea~~~~~71~~te ~~~~ anT:u~1IGrd~~ 01o~r!~~ h ArU~~d c~~~;;. ~a;e~~~a~~?~:r~ile~~~I!~~~if~~~ 
request at Woody Hall Room C·3t8 " The Great Shawnee Massacre" termination of regulation . ~~~h~h~;::;~i~'a~~~~~ :u~:n~3 will begin Sunday at the I Arena . I The Sunsci measure approved by 
Students wishing to take the exam Registration will be held from 8:30 the Colo r2<1 o Legis lature was in · 
must bring paper. carbon paper'and to 9:30 a .m. unday troduced in J anuary by Rep. Geralk 
'CUSTOMS MEN The rally will cover 200 miles of Kopel. D· Den\,er . after a presen · 
MO LOW on FUEL 
TIle oaly Progressive Deiaoer.Ue PresI ...... 
CaDdIda&e Needs Juar help. 
Send checks payable to: Ud.u ·71~"""'" 
.1 C ·8ked, NE. 
WIlllliJtctaD. D.C .... 
J Paid for by: Students for Udall, Ricbllrd SUlf, Treas. 411 E . 
Hester, C'daJe, IL 62901. ./ 
EVER 
12 oz. drahs- , 2 5 <; 
Speedr il drinks-lf2 price till 7 p .m. PRAGUE (AP )-Czech customs road through the Shawnee National tation by Common Cause during the 
claim the presen ts West German roresdt. an~ other .areas ·11 b h Id 19i5 s ummer int erim period . It Located: *Hours* tourists carry across the front iers A nver s meeting wi e e at cleared the House Judiciary 
are a sure indicator of the ectlOomic 9:30. The first driver is scheduled to Committee the next day. was ap· Ii uddy and 4 p .• m.-4 a.m. 
situation in their country. and that leave the rena at 10 a .m. Twenty proved by the House on reb. 4 and 
what the Czechs try to bring in :~r;~cars are expected to be en· ~~~t~oll~ose~~tet~~ r.~~~~~li.can . Rt. 13 T .... ....sat. 
renects theGOLDSMITH'S WELCOMES THE KAPPAS:==============::-'" 
? 
TO ~PPA KARNIVAL AND GOlDSMITH'S 
Every men and wonwn 
should have a store to 
call their own. The kind of 
store that's a cut above 1 
the oIhers bee.,. it understands people have. 
their own Btyte of lYing that iBn't like all the others. 
When a store teature. Yves Saint Laurent, Nik-Nik, 
. Ewope Sport. Fantastic Int.national, Smertlng 1n1xwt .. 
you know It ~ You know you can walt 
In and go ~ to the clotheNbat are ~ 1& you. 
CARBONDALE 
.luSt Off Campus 
me Partcing 
457-8483 
OPEN 
HERRIN 
DowntOfWn 
942-3793 
CHAMPAIGN 
607 S . 6th 
.lust Off Campus 
35&-0110 ' 
MON. NIGHTS lJ'ITlL 8:30 
. WHAT KIND oF STORE FOR YOU? 
Golds ----lOUR CLOSET AWAY FRQM 
I . 
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Susan Vogel (left 1 and Chris Urbane 
examine debris unearthed during an 
excavation of the fOt,Jndation of a house 
which burned at 204 E. Oak . The dig 
began Wednesday and ends Friday. (Staff 
photq by Carr Wagner) 
Students probe old house 
for architectural history 
By Kath leen Takemoto 
Dai ly Egyptian taff Writer 
While most students are spending 
their hours this week basking in the 
~ warm spring weather , 10 s tudents 
enrolled in a President 's Scholars' 
course are spending their afternoons 
shoveling dirt. 
The studen ts are pa rtici pati ng in 
an architeclu ral dig at the ite of a 
urned house at 20-1 E . Osk SI. as part 
of the course " The Architectural 
History of Southern Illinois." 
The house , which was burned 
down over a month ago, dates from 
about the early 1870's said Susan 
Vogel, co-instructor of the course. 
Vogel said the house was prQbably 
built , bout 20 vears a ft er Ca r · 
bOnda le was founded . ma king It one 
of the earliest homl's in the city . She 
said that a house ac ross the street 
from thl' dig site was built 3round 
1862. 
Vogel sai d that Elbert Simon . 
owner of the burned house. gave the 
da s permission (0 conduct the dig 
and is very interested in the history 
of the ouilding. 
She said the slu ent s are digging 
the bolt om of the uilding·s br ic k 
foundalion to see ' it was put 
together. The ni vers l . ·em . · 
which ' provided the t'q uipment for 
the dig . is also interested in finding 
nul what kinds of oricks were used in 
ca rl y Ca rbondah' hous es . The 
brick"-llSed in buildi ng this house 
appear to be ligh l, soft and unfired . 
Bits of pottery and glass. which 
have been found in the digging. will 
be taken to the niversity Museum 
for possible s tudy . Vogel said. 
Some of the s tudents involved ill 
the dig are a nthropology majors, but 
marlY of the participants have neve r 
had any experience in a dig before . 
he said. The ' dig began Wednesday 
afternoon and will continue throllgh 
Friday. 
doy~~ela~ai1n~heen~~~~s ~sf P~?:~~l~ 
buildings in Carbondale. The a rea 
between Oakland and Wall Streels 
and between Willow and Mill Streets 
has been picked for the study , she 
sa id .· . 
,Boston Umversity to offer The ages of specific buildings are determined through deed and tax record~ . Vogel said. The class has 
~ Iso been reading old Carbonda le 
newspapers for information about 
building . .C!~~~~~~a ~~=~~~ the professional. 
{lu . Conimunication Instilute for The curriculum wltt-cOnsist of PILOTS 
su er term-July 5 through three four-credtt courses including ~t 13. " Print Media alld Editing," " Media E XCE LS IOR . i\linn . l AP 1-
The program blends workshops. ~~~t;:;i~~i'~."and ·· Writing for Flying has been a family tradition 
~~u':'stfr:,n;:::i~g ai~e~~e~~o~i':r Applicants must hav!' .. ompleted ~~,,~~e Ohrbecks for nearly 60 yea rs 
communicatioo theory and practice ::r~:t i~~~~~ ~~~~t~l~ JO~~ht~~~~~~.:~~ :~~b~i~~~~g ~~ 
,.in the areas of journalism. public field of communicalion for t917, joined an airline in 1929 and 
~~~~~~~s~·ng . PI~~~~~iast~n~d admission .to the tWl'lvl' credit new commercially for 31 years. His 
production. pr~:ram~ore . informal ion and :n~' i~:~~rlte ~~':n~frW~e aat~~! 
The Public Communication registralion materials contacl Denis falher al the age of 19. He has been 
Institute aims its course of study at Dondis, Public Communication nying for 33 yea rs . 
l\Vl) areas of communications: a I nstitule. 640 Com monwea Ith Recently . David. the youngest of 
general introductioo 10 the world of Avenue. Ba;ton. Mass. 02215.- (617) Richard's five children. made his -
flI'IICt ice and t~ryand a view of 353-3487. first solo night on hiS-16th birthday. 
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WA TED 
DRAFT ~RIN<ERS 
Everyday From 1 :30-5:.30_Mon.- Fri. 
Is our prospecters Special. You 
t a 2()c4mug of beer or soft drink 
with each sli ce of pizza 
purchased. Open at 11:00 so come 
on av,r for a quick lunch! 
:.· - THE·,... ·.· .. 
agLD~ MINE 
611 S. III . Ave. 
l . 
SGAC Video will hold its- first local 
. video festival TONIGHT at 7:30 p.m. 
I nelUded wi II be video tapes ' by 
students and local video artists. 
FREe VIdeoIounge 3fd· fIoor Student Center 
to " Russian and Ludmilla 
Suite from " Pelleas et Melisande" 
EI Sal6n Mexico 
Tchaikovsky: Symphony No. 2 in C Minor 
Sunday', April 25 3:00 p.m. 
Shryock Auditorium 
Tickets, ranging frolJl $3. OOIto $7.00 , on 
sale at Central Ticket Office and at 
door, as available 
NIKON F2 
,The Camera That 
Stands Up To Hard Use 
+Reliable accurate viewing, metering, 
focusing. 
+Full range of shutter speeds; 10 
seconds to 1/2OOOth. 
+Six finders, 19 screens and over 50 
Nikkor lenses to choose. 
+Motor drive and multi-exposure 
flexibility . 
+Professionally complete system. 
Reg. 
$753:50 
~~ 
$545.94 
w/SOmm fl ler$ 
BONUS OFfER 
20% 'oFF ALL F2 
focUSing Screens in Stock 
~wel!l; 
Phc*I Shop 
n4 S. III. 
carbondale, I U. 
'~'"'WSjfj~TV&"FKf'''' 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~::::::::::::::::.:.:::::.:::::';::::'::;;:;;::~::::::::::~::::y:::::::::::::::::::::::':::'~:':'::":::::::::~:::::'::::::::::::::::::~::::::: 
The following programs are p.m.-.Aviation · Weather; 9 p.m.-
scheduled Friday on WSI -TV_ Austin City Limits ; 10 p.m .-
Channel 8: Cinema Masterpiece : " Buckskin 
3 :130 p .m.-Woman : 4 p.m.- Frontier." 
Sesame Street ; 5 p_m.-The The following programs 'are 
Evening Report : 5 :30 p.m.- scheduled Friday on WSIU-FM . 
Misterogers' eighborhood ; 6 Stereo 92 : 
p.m.-The Electric Company; 6 :30 6a.m.- Today 's the Day : 9 a .m.-
.p.m.-Viewpoint ; 7 p.m.- Take a l\1usic Break ; II a .m.- Opus 
Washington Week in Jleview; 7:30 Ele\'en ; 12 :30 p.m.-WSIU News : I 
p.m.-Wall Street Week; 8 p.m.- p.m.-Afternoon Concert; 4 p.m.-
Black Perspective on the ews : 8:30 All .Thin~ Considered: 5:30 p.rn.-
WIDB 
\ 
The following programming is 
scheduled Friday on WIDB-5tereo 
104 on Cable-FM - 600 AM : 
Progressive. album-oriented 
music. all day ; news at 40 minutes 
after the hour ; 9 : 40 a .m .- WIDB 
Music in the Air : 6:30 p.m.-WSIU 
- ews ; i p.m .-Dusty Record 
Collector : 7: 24 p.m.-Jazz 
Unlimited; 7 :30 p.m .-Jazz 
Revisited ; 8 p.m.-The Listening 
Room ; 10 p.m.-I'm Sorry. I'll Read 
That Again : 10 :30 p.m- WSI 
ews : II p.m.-Nightsong ; 2 a .m.-
ightwatch 
Tunnels wired to air commercials 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla . space," skinner said. that a motorist will , bear all of a 
(AP)-Everyone knows car radios Beginning Friday. an antenna m~e before leaVlllll the tunnel, 
go silent in long tunnels. If that over eac~ of the twme!'s four lanes whicb IS about two bloeb loog. 
silence was golden to you, you' re in will broadcast continuously over the Skil!.ner struggled for a year 
~~~e~i~~~=;~a~n!i~~l~~~<!:i ~g~veo~l\~~~ tnt-~oo!rf ~~ before winning a contract with the 
to broacast commercials to any radio. An experiment Tuesday over ~~~ep~~:v;~?:~tf~~~b~d~~~ 
radio that's turned on. one lane was successful. Communications Commission to 
J . Rodger Skinner, a former Each of the individual IO-second establish the mini statioo. Ullder 
adv;::-tisingsalesman, ishelting that adve.rtising or public service the Ihree-year pact his finn pays 
most people would prefer to bear messages is repeated 90 Ii.mes thestate$SIO a month for the rigllt to 
anything-even commercia.!s and before the next message beglOs. broadcast commercials in the 
public service announcements- The repetition is desiged to ensure tunnel. 
rather than silence while motoring 
through tunnels. 
" I was driving through the ew 
River Tunnel in Fort Lauderdale 
one day with my raaio on." Skinner 
said. "It was dead space. I didn't 
hear anything." 
The Si lence s poke to his broad-
casting instincts. Fill the void and 
sell it. he thoug!)t. "It hit me. When 
a motorist drives through the tunnel. 
h 'd th he tho than dead 
ports Review ; 10 a .m.- Earth 
, ews. Geraldo Rivera talks about 
his journalistic techniques : 4 p.m.-
Earth News . Geraldo Rivera has 
become a rock 'n' roll reporter : 5:40 
p.m.-WIDB ew and Sport In · 
Depth. 
CURE uTERM PAPER FRIGHT" 
N.Y. prof to talk 
at SIU about 
'new localism' 
A rormer V_. rban Renewal 
administrator and professor or 
urban arrairs will be the keynote 
speaker in a ommunity 
D velopment ervices colloquium 
at I Monday. 
Hans B. Spiegel. director of the 
graduate program in urban arrairs 
at Hunter College. City nlver ityof 
ew York. will speak on "The New 
Localism." at 7 :30 p.m. in the Home 
Economics Lounge. _ 
, ew localism iS,an errort by 
community development specialists 
to involve more community 
members in the decision -making 
process in their cities. according to 
Paul S. Denise . SIU community 
- development servIces chairman. An 
r~:~~~g ~~~:;t~~:~~~;"in~ii~~~ 
involvement in channeling revenue 
sharing runds to develop new ser-
~:~~s;~~ran;~;~ W~I~ ~~ocvo;~~~~ 
campaigns. 
The talk is open to concerned 
citizens as well as professionals in 
planning. development and socia l 
services. Denise said. 
piegel 's talk is part of a two·day 
workshop which includes seminars 
on fu Ore and experimental com-
munities. Frank Horton.SI vice 
, presid'ent for academic arrairs and 
research. will speak during the 
workshop. _ ~ ~ 
piegal is also ~ved in the 
Seminar Discussions a \-;.00 p.m" ~o y CD 202 : FUture Com -
mu ie 's and at 11 : 00 a .m .. 
~uesday! .CD 201 : Experimental 
tornmuOllles . 
Spiegal is probably best known in 
the field of rban AHairs with his 
three volume series. " Citizen 
Participation in Urban Develop-
'ment." 
ERR.ORllEU ' AT YOUR CAMPUS STORE 
-
- - - - - - WITH ERRORITE! 
This Coupon Worth 
OUR !~~ND:::ES 
good thru Sat., April 24, 1976 
(formerly Salt Petre Cave) 
May Day Concert 
, . 8:00 ~p.m. 
also 
K PIIIIII Littlf! & 
Th~ SPOOII Rivf!r Band 
Tickets aV9i1able in Cdale at Mammoth Records, & The Fly (Univ. Moll); 
in M~physboro at Olga's Art &. Gift & River View GordeN; 
and at Mayberrys Music, Anll9- Murphysboro & Garbondale 
Bro't'n & Columbo, Herrin . 
. -Ticket Prices: $4 in advance $5 day of Concert 
'-J Mail Order: Enclose self-aCfdressed, sta!Tlped envelope and money order only to: 
Dr. Hook, P.O . Box 511, Murphysboro, 111,62960, Ph_ 684-4221. 
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Secret8ries 'type' careers 
as petty office procedure 
CHlCAGO (AP )-A legal working women, 
secretary balances checkbooks (or "These are real, . legitimate 
~;r=~d!~i;r!~. ~~m~':~ r:;~l':c~,~~::;~;;~ti y:~~~"l~a~ 
employer asks his secretary to sew indoctrinated to do all the menial, 
::S~.!ll;ton~n h~: ~:~~:;~ ro~~~ ~~;n:I~~~~rrl~lJao: 
to type .personal letterS'. in return ." 
A secretary at a bank complains She said· she now works (or a 
that she must shop and prepare downtown firm where " "m slowly 
lunch (or her ~loyer, on a special inaking inroads . My bosses have 
:~tP!r~lli~~;a~:Sndwot;>a ~~~ :::tei~,~~~;rn~h!~g~i:~ f:l~~ , 
clip on the front side o( the paper. an officer o( WE, told 200 secretaries 
These accounts were some o( the at the gathering. "We' re here 
" pettiest orfice procedures" that because we work. But our bosses 
downtown Chicago secretaries =y~:;'a:h~~liv~eat ~~:m!O~h~~~ 
~1~~~bJ:fI ofWN:ti;;:n!Cr:t~i~ somebody else pays the rent and we 
Week sponsored by Women Em . sew our own clothes." 
ployed (WE), a local organization of The fact that 40 per cent of 
:::~:::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!'::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::' 
Activities. 
Friday 
Club of Rome : Bicentennial 
Horizons. Student Center . 
Illinois Ozarks Craft Exhibition . 10 
a.m. t04 p.m .. Faner Hall Gallery . 
Tennis : SIU vs . Kansas. 2 p.m.. IU 
Tennis Courts. 
Convocations : "The Tempest. " 8 
Shryock Auditorium . 
" The Third President ". 8 p.rn .. 
University Theater. . 
Black Affairs Council : Fashion 
Show, 2 to 6 p.m .. Student Center 
Ballroom D. 
SGAC Filin : "Truck Stop Women ." 
Student Center Aud1torium. 
SIU Jazz Band. 8:30 to 10 :30 p.m .. 
Student Center souih patio. 
Kappa Alpha Psi : Dance, 9 p.m. to 4 
a.m., Student Center Ballrooms. 
" Free &hool : Acting Through 1m· 
provisation. 7 to 9 p.m .. Student 
Center lllinois Room . 
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship. 
to to II a.m .. Student Center Room 
B. 
Latter Day Saints. noon to 1:30 p.m .. 
Student Center Room B 
Pentecostal Student Organization. 4 
to 6 p.m.. rudent Center Room B. 
Wesley Community House. 9 p.m. to 
1 a.m., 816 S. Illinois Ave. 
Strategic Games Society. to a .m .. 
tudent Center Room C. 
Iranian Student Association. 7 p.m 
to 11 p.m .. Student Center Room B. 
Greek Week. 1 p.m .. Group House 
107. 
Cycling Club. 8 a .m .. froni of 
hryock. 
Wesley Community House. 9 p.m. to 
1 a .m . 816 S. Illinois Ave Jam 
· Session. It p.m. to 1 a .m. 
Free &hool : Guitar Class. 9 a .m. to 
noon. Pulliam 229. 
Free &hool : Guitar Class. 9 a.m . to 
noon . Pulliam 229 : Exercise. 4:30 
p.m. t05 :30 p.m .. Pulliam Activity 
Room 21 : Southern Illinois Judo 
Club. 11 a.m .. west concourse of 
Arena 
Softball : SIU Varsii y vs . SIU ·E . 
doubleheader ; to a .m. and 11 :30 
a .m., softball diamonds across 
from Recreation Building. 
Kappa Basketball ournamenl. 9 
a .m. to 2 p.m.. . 
working women are heads of 
oo''''eholds "proves that we are not 
just working (or pin money," she 
said. "We're the ones who really 
keep those offices goin&; .. " 
Doris Stiglitz, who has been a 
secretary more than 30 years, 
described herself as " reasonably 
intelligent. But I've had bosses who 
treated me as subhuman. I wasn't 
able to sue my abili~ies . There was 
no chance for promotion ." 
She said she formerly worked for 
" one of the most presitgious law 
firms in the city where many young 
girls were treated as something 
between a prosititute and a 
secretary. They were more or less 
biackmailed that way if they wanted 
to keep their jobs." 
The women swapped their 
" pettiest " experiences, some 
bordering on the absurd. One 
secretary told of an employer 
claiming that he got to know his 
female workers hetter by bugging 
their telephones. 
The most common gripes. though . 
""pre the little tasks- being ex· 
pected to perk the morning coffee. 
~.(.' rub the pot and wash the cups. 
water the plants. run errands and 
tidy up the office. " These things add 
up and take up a lot of valuable time . 
especially if you are getting decent 
pay like I am." said a secretary for 
an insurance company. 
The central theme of the 
cell'bration was set forth in a 
Secretaries Bill of Rights. including 
rights to equitable salanes. clear 
job descriptions and reasonable 
wu, kloads . opportunity to develop 
potential and recognition as 
professionals and indi\·iduals. 
Many of the women good · 
naturedly admitted their bosses 
gave them nowers or took th~m to, 
lunch Wednesday for allonal 
Secretaries Day , although one 
declared, " My boss gave me money 
and told me to take myself to lun· 
ch.'· 
Inter Varsity Christian FelloWship. 
7:30 ,.010 p.m .. tudent Center 
ROQITls A and B. ,.,..._ 
' Campas Crusade for Chris!. 7 to 8:30 
p.m.. lorris Library Auditorium . 
Hillel. 8 p.m .. 715 S. u.uv~ty Ave. 
Christian Unlimited~~.? 9 p.m .. 
. Student Center Room, ' and D . 
1 t ~ '""~'''.~m'«' ...L ~ 
: ~ -tt ~ ~ prewash denim . * * ~ ~ 
. .,hi ph)' ClUb. 7 to 10 p.m .. Home 
t:c omics Building lounge. 
Remember 
MADAI N 
is having their 
Seafood· Buffet 
Served ith ~ tonight ---, 1/2 Florida Lobster or Boiled Scampi 
TEGA 
.-.- nightly in the 
. Ramada Inn 
Launge _ __. 
with a complete 
men.u of sea food 
and vegetables, 
ocktail Hours*. 
430_730 p.m . • 
Mon. thru Fri. 
All drinks reduced 
) 
,
tT. ¥,~~ ~~(~)~-)~. 
~Y'~~ 
Spring's Two 
~ Bist Traditions Sf Go Hand in Hand 
~I Marriage and 
' ''J~P '2 "qagrIllP"t ~1"9 ~rQ('c' 
Quality Diamonds 
...I 
In A· ':~ . ~ . ~ . :.<..: ' ': :>0: 
, ;:. _;:.rri 
" '-...;,:. 
ontemporary Fashions 
'v 
C Video : Local Video Festival. 
7 : ~O p.m .. Video lounge on Student 
Center third floor . Admission free . 
Women's Softball : SI Varsity \·s. 
niversity of Missouri at S!. Louis . 
• 3:30 p.m .. diamond across from 
Recreation Building. 
.. . !. :, ... *.* * i~::~n.~~:!:¥j 717 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale 
********************************** * * ***** '. 
SalUrday 
Little Egypt Games. 8 a .m. to noon. 
Student Center Bowling Alley . 
Chess Club Meeting. 8:45 a.m. to 5 
p.m .. Student Center Illinois 
- lWom. ----
. Specialized Student Services 
Meetir:g, 9 a .m. to 4 p.m .. Student 
Center Mackinaw Room . 
Amway Meeting. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m .. 
Student Center Ballrooms. 
Black Affai rs Council Film : 
"Sweet back" . 1 and 3 p.m .• 
Student Center Auditorium. 
SGAC Film : " 'Fruck.Stop Women" . 
7, ·9, 11 p.m ., Student Center 
> Auditorium . 
Kappa Karnival. 9 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m .. 
'Arena. 
Kappa Alpha Psi Dance, 1 a.m. to 6 
a .m .. Student Center Ballroom. 
• ~he City of Carbondal~ and ,~~~.~ " , i * t Southem .l1I;no;5 Un;ve .. ;ty ~ Ca<bondale " ~~ : 
t ;;n~ENTENNIAL f:,\A •. "i' : £ F,EST J. _: 
• * • STUDENT CENTER  t BALLROOMS A,B,'~ " : 
• April 25-1:1 ( .} 
• ' * f . ~  . ~ 
~ ~ -~[- ~ 
*.*.******************** •• ****** •• *****~ 
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It's just a· matter of mind, 
claims hypnotist· priest 
I By Edler ,.. "Anybody can hyJ>notize someone . "Hypnotism is conC!entration. 
SbldeDt Wrtler else if they are properly trained. It's Take it literally. Any form of 
not that tricky a deal" ooncentratian is self'lI)'pl'106is," said 
What do Svengali. Pat O'Brien A member of the Belleville, m., Frerk.er. "For example, you get so 
and Jack ' Frerker have in arch-diocese and now working at engrosse<l in watching a teleyision 
commong? the Newman Center, Father show that r,ou can't hear peOple 
Svengali was a hypnOtist, Pat Frerker has been hypnotizing calling:,'!:'lL' 
O' Brien played a catholic priest in people for 12 years. Frerker blames the mass media 
movies and Jack Frerker is both. Peopte who want to quit smoking, for the negative way in which 
"People don't trea~ me differentlx loose weighL develop better study II)'pnotism is portrayed. 
because I'm a 'hYllnotizing priest',' habits?'" just n:lax are Fathe.r .' It's I~t;d upon as a gim~ick.!! 
said Father FreHcer with a smile. Frerker s usual chents. trick, and It s nc.t all th06e things; 
Be tl t t Ii~ Frerker said "It's a function of a es re urn 0 e y<;!~emi~~an Catholic Church 
d al Ii b ajUees with that concept now, but as reco r s es c m when the Jesuit priest ~ho trained 
'Frerker star ted, thmgs were 
'differenL The church was more 
conservauvt: then, he said 
LO DON '{API - Judging (rom 
their current record sales it would 
appear the Beatles are back 
together. Although they disbanded 
six -yean ago, 23 records by the 
British singing group are currently 
among Britain's top selling 100 
singles-something they were hard 
put to do when thex were the kings 
of rock'n'rolL 
They have (our hits among the top 
30 best sellers-"Yesterday," 
recorded seven years ago; "Hey 
Jude, " a smash in 1968; 
" Paperback Writer," a 1966 chart-
topper, and "Get Back," one of their 
last big hits. 
Alan Fritter. marketing director 
for EMl's rival. Decca, noted, 
" There will always be new 
audiences for the Beatles. They'll 
still be selling discs in 10 years, 20 
years." 
EMl's Mercer has plaos to keep 
the Beatles bandwagon rolling. "We 
haven't deflated the Beatles balloon 
by releasing aU their singles in one 
go." he said " We also plan to 
rerelease some of their albums." 
"It would be as ridiculous to 
outlaw hypna<is as it would be to 
outlaw thinklng," said Frerker. 
However, Frerker does warn 
prospecti'!P subjects about what 
hypna;is is and what it isn't 
.. A hypnotist is like a teacher," 
Frerker said "He doesn't teach 
you. he hclps you to develop what 
you a!rrody have." 
All four ex-Beatles-John Lennon, 
Paul McCartney, Ringo Starr and Frerker said more and more 
George Harrison-have expressed doctors and dentists are using 
interest in a ~et·tOllet her. but hypnotism in their eve ryday 
nothing definite has been fixed. practice. 
Hollywood promoter BiU Sargent "G ynE'cologists are using 
has offered them at least $30 million hypnosis in natural child births to 
for one U.s. show which would be relax and modulate the mothers' 
televised around the world breathin.1!, .. Frerker said 
START 
'PLANNING Music industry people reckon the 
highest-placed of the rereleased 
records, " Yesterday," currently at 
No. 10 00 the charts, could soon 
make it to the top of the hit parade. 
The reason for this remarkable 
resurgence of Beatlemania among a 
record·buying geneqllion that 
missed the group' s golden era 
between 1964 and 1969 is.a masterful 
marketing stroke by the Beatles' old 
recording company, EM!. 
:-..~.~.~~~~~- ~~C1.~ .  ~ ~.I'.~.~.I'.~.~'~.~'~'~.~'" .~ (I.,' Enhance Your Plants .. 
. FOR 
RETIREMENT I 
_ "We'd been looking for a way to 
represent the Beat1es and it seemed 
a good idea to promote their old 
singles," said Bob Mercer, EMI's 
marketing director. 
The key was a flood of requests 
from Beatles fans for EMI to 
release one of the group's most 
famous songs, "Yesterday," as a 
Single. The song had been released 
only on an album. 
The success of the new wave of 
Beatleniania is testimooy. music 
business commentators said. to ~he 
~~4~~1 a;!ct~~. t~ lads 
, "This puts the BeatleS up tlfere 
with perennials like Sinatra, Elvis 
Presley, Crosby and the other of an 
older generation," o~ ious 
record company ecutive 
~~ ted . " They'll 0 on 
WlUB concert 
will feature . 
David Bowie 
David Bowie, the King of Glitter, 
helps celebrate the beginning bf The 
King Biscuit Flower Hour's fourth 
year Sunday at 10 p.m. on W1DB 
Radio. 
In a special 90·minute concert , 
BowTe will perform such hits as 
" Golden Years'" from his current 
best-5elling album , " tation To 
Station:' as well as his ea rly and 
middle cI ssics. The concert was 
tape'll live at the Nassau Coliseum 
during Bowie'S recent American 
tour . 
" Fame," his hit single of last year 
which was coauthored with John 
Lennon . was a Gold Record and. 
·'Station To Station" is his fifth Gold 
Album. 
The King Biscuit Flower Hour has 
featured every major rock act in the 
world since it's beginning in 1973. 
including three sh'ows with The 
Rolling Stones and two with The 
Who. 
The program is featured every 
Sunday at 10 p.m. on WlDB •. 
HAIR STYLING .. ~ 
- Cuts 
- Perms bJQljig_ 
at , 
AJ)AMSRIj3 
..... 549-5222 ~ 
~l\ with plant accessories from Cloud Nine , ~ 
•• ~ SILL SAVERS ... protect your window sills from uneven ,', ~ fading and water marks. This little helper is a tray filled ':1 • 
i.t~ with gravel and can .cleanly hold your !'lay pots. , I 
~. the top of y window. Add space ' 
en an IRA Account and let your 
money work for you now and when 
you retire. . ~ ~ .. / 
~I· HANGING SHELVES.. . rc '1 shelves that ng vertically from . v~. 
rI to your home nhouse. A Great ~Du..11.. 
• • Idea for Mother's • '* li ~ ~ Gift WrappiDg ~. 
A~ MalllDg AIIywbere University Mall 
. • ~ . 457-2731 ~. :~~EEE:~E:E~E:E 
~. : :': . 
!~-~~:* 
. SwimSuits 
$ 3" TO' $ 8 
Val. to $1.8 
SpriRg Swe~ters 
1/3T01/2Y 
Val. .to $21 
ONLY 
l . 
DENIM 
Jeans and Skirts' $10ro $13 
Val. to $23 
Allweother 
GOAT'S 
1/2 Qff 
.. Val. to $54 
~ 
main street 
603 s .... : bOutique 
I -
Val. to $21"_ . 
Blouses 
~I3TO 1/2: 
Val. to $17 
BIG DAYS' LEFT! 
(9-8111PUS 'Bti~fs 
illiam E. O'Brien. Chairman of the Department of 
Recreation, will be a consultant speaker at Fort Leonard 
Wood Friday. On Saturday he will meet with alumni in 
Elmhurst .to form a Recreation Alumni Asociation. 
, O'Brien will also be speaking in Chicago at the state 
American Medical Association banquet Tuesday. 
A lecture and instruction on Zen Buddbism by Kongo 
Langlois, Roshi, will begin at 1 p.m. SaturdaY in the Home 
Economic- L nge. The lecture is. at 1 p.m., service at 2 
p.m. and qleditation from 2::J) to 6::J) p.m. 
The Newman Center 715 S. Washington, will present 
music by Ray Hogan and Friends, Sunday from 7 to 9 p_m. 
Admission, coffee, tea and popcorn are free. Folk music 
will be presented Saturday from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Charles T. Lynch, chairman of the Department of 
Radio-Television will be awarded the Broadcast Perceptor 
Award in recognition of his extraordinary academic 
• leadership and countinuing contribution to excellence in 
brbadcasting education at the 26th Annual Broadcas t 
Industry Conference in San Francisco on Sunday. 
The Orienteering Workshop scheduled for this' weekend 
at Touch of Nature Environmental Center has been 
cancelled because not enough people signed up. 
A Health Careers Day will be held from 8: 30 a. m. to 3 
p_m. Friday in Wheeler Hall. The careers day is sponsored 
by-the Medical Education Preparatory Program and the 
Outreach Tutorial Program and is open to the public. 
Wallace Bacon. through arrangements with the 
Graduate Students' Organization of the Department of 
Speech, will speak at 10: 30 a . m _ Friday in the 
Communications Lounge on " Interpretation and the Other 
Disciplines of Communication-" Bacon is professor and 
chairman of the Department of I nterpre ta tion at 
orthwestern University-
An open house by the Museum and Art Galleries 
Association will be from 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday at Faner Hall, 
north entrance. Refreshments will be served and the 
museum shop will be open-
A seminar on ., Immunologic studies on cytomega lovirus 
infection" will be held at 11 a . m. Friday in Lawson Ha ll, 
Room 131- Dr_ Robert Keller of Michael Reese Hospital. 
Chicago. will speak. The seminar is sponsoredCbY the 
Department of Microbiology. 
A Department of Chemistry and Biochemist ry s~ . r 
will fea ture Professor Harry Walbors ky of the 
Department of Chem is try at Florida State Univers ity. 
Titled " Isonitriles." the seminar will be at 4 p_m_ Friday 
in Neckers Building. Boom C218_ . 
A program on " W6men in Prison" wi ll be offered at The 
Wo'hlen's Center at 7: 30 p.m. Friday. Women inmates 
~~~~::.n~h~.c\~ectio~~11 i~:ebri;/I~i:~;r~:s a:nd~~ft 
about their Ii . . prisoners. then res pOnd to questions ' 
eo f m the audienc . . -
The Church of Scientology Mission of Ca r ondale will 
resent a s lide show a nd tapt-'<i tour ' of the largest 
Scientology Organization in the midwest. located in SI. 
Louis. at 7: 30 p.m. Friday at 417 S. Illinois Ave. Quest~ns 
will be answered in a short discussion period at the ehd of 
the presenta tion. -
The first sale of performance tested bulls at the Beef 
Cattle Evaluat ion Center wili be at 7: 30 p. I)'L Friday_ 
The deadline for student petitions of candidates for 
_ election of independent members of the Agricultural 
Student AdvISOry Council is Friday_ Elections will be 
_ Monday unt il ~p. m _ in the Agriculture Seminar Room. 
The Plant' and Soil Science Club spring picnic will be 
Sal'lJrday afternoon at the Herbert Ports residence. Rain 
date is Sunday. 
Donald W_ Sherburne, professor of philosophy at 
Vanderbilt University will present a paper and sp'eak to 
the Graduate Philosophy Club at 7: 45 p.m. Friday in !he 
Home Economics Lounge. All graduate stu4;lents are 
. invited to attend. 
i!M:J Saluki currenccy ~:::::, . j ~chatnge~ ~ ~
- -- ~ 
• . t •• f, t.,,..1 • U ... ,. ,,., •• 
/" 
..... , "." • Ti,Ie I.rvi .. 
• M.,." ,,,,,ie • T,."Ie" t •• f, 
~.,"'I •• ,'.r. lI.i •• ij •• , 
606 5.lIIlnoi. 
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Dean &0 present 
energy seminars 
Earl Cook. dean r:l the College ' Of 
Geosciences at Texas and A and M 
University, will give two seminars 
and a public lecture at the Museum 
Auditorium in Faner Hall 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
A seminar at 3 p.m. Wednesday 
will be " The Flow of Food Energy 
in the United States." An 8 p.m. 
lecture will deat with "Whatever 
Happened to the Energy Crisis?'" 
The second seminar, at 10 a. m. 
Thursday. will deal ,with "Non' 
renewable Resource Policy." 
Cook has been the author or c0-
author r:l over 70 articles and 
publications, including an article 
entitled " Limits to Exptoration of 
Non-renewable Resources," which 
appeared in the Feb_ 20 edition of 
Science magazine_ 
" The energy crisis of two years 
ago seems to have gone away. 
Gasoline prices are declining and 
there is no harmful shortage of any 
fuel That crisis, to which the woes 
r:l the airl.ioe industry if not .the 
entire recent recession have been 
attributed. was not a real crisis ." 
Cook said 
" Present relief obscures a hidden 
crisis lhat is real: the necessity of 
replaclllg a national energy system 
based on oil and gas by another 
sys tem adequate in . s upply . 
reasonabte in cost and secure from 
catast rophic interdiction." Cook 
said 
Th~ programs are being 
sponsored by the Department of 
Geography and the Coal Extraction 
and Utilization Research Cenler_ 
SGAC presents 
the 
friday 
april 23 
8:30 p.m 
student eent • 
80UIh patio 
free 
---- -------. HAVIN.ft'1 A;:EIfA 
:ft, f, fA 
"J lNV'" 
THE' Jutd?EZ BKOTHFRS.I 
JUAREZ'W '( JUAREZ/O( 
.\.fA~£'1HE r~I<'FfCT PAiR, 
3A1iSTl IN6 [v[f\YONt FROM 
M£lt'HACHA 7i Ml'r:..·HAC'f .' 
T'if)~£ ATA .VEARRY 
~CA-l6E -7l"[;:E VllSf WAITiN{j 
~"'."E Dc tTl UP. 
'o'IR)"TfO( 8OfTt£p Py (£I,)Ull4 ,1' 1.!Sl.1l') 1 
~ r lOOIS}Au • ~v PQroof t_' t~ c: 
WHY lWT nu~" 
'I'HO E )': (AN -:i,II\N }OVI\ 
T'ARTl Ilfli A nE ST"- :' 
fORTiiilDiiathentic 
/log home 
6 
WITH ALL THI MODliN COMPOlnS 
Now you t. on hove your own log home 
consltuc ted With solad ....,ood logs trom 
Amer ica s t lmborlands. 
AUTHENTIC 
HOMES CORP. 
Whether I') a permanent home YO CO -
Iton h ideaway or perhop\ Ihol secluded 
rehremenl drea m A UTHENTIC HOMES 
CORP p,ov,de~ 'wen ty different models 
10 seleci f rom 
If yo u f a 90'"9 10 bUi ld a log home be 
!li ure ,t S AUTHENTIC 
Qulm Associ"-. 
P. O. Box 524a 
Evansville, I~. 47715 
----------
Request a top., o f a Uf h ee 
brochu't.- The Way 10 live 
Natur ally 0' fOf mOlt! com p lete 
In'ormotton \end S200 ' Of on 
AU IHENIIC HOME S PL AN BOOK 
@D&Sr~S;S 
Super Happy Hour 
( In the Bier Garten) 
$ J .50 60 oz. pitchers 3-7 p.m. 
In the Bier GaMeD . 
Fri. AIWnoon: 
IDGHWAY 
Fri. NIgtC: 
SHAWN OOLVIN 
Set. AIWnoon: -
T-IlA,RT ~D BAND 
IN THE STUBE-9- 1 a.m • 
Friday 
SCHEISS HAUS _.'1 ·E 
Sat. 
1116 T"·I ,,'T 
Sun. 
HIGHWAY 
IN THE KELLER 9:30': ~ :30 
Friday 
RAY TAU'CHER 
S t. 
BRAI'LEY 
.... 
in the Kappa 
Profes~or dislleis 
. ByKalhy~ 
Daily Egyptian Swff Writer 
One' of several misconceptions 
about ra~is lhal people involved 
with rape revention were at one 
time rape or were rapisls, said 
Stanley Brodsky, associate 
. professor of psychology at lhe 
Universily of Alabama. 
Brodsky tagged this miscon-
ception as the "learing, lurking" 
syndrome, a phenomenon resulting 
from a misunderstanding of rape. 
He spoke to a small group Wed-
nesday night at Mor~is Library 
Auditorium on ra~revention. as 
pa~t of a four -day ' rape program 
entlUed " Without Consent-Coping 
with Rape." His visit was sponsored 
by Student Government. Graduate 
Student Council , Feminist Action 
Coalition -and Student Activity fees. 
Brodsky , co-author of " Sexual 
Assault- the Victim and the 
:~i~~~l~t~~ !::~~~~~8: 
.lor rape. First there is the "victim 
blame model," wicb statess tbe 
~~:t 3:es ra~~eB~':tsk~t~r! th\~ 
results from the "juSl world" 
hypothesis that " people get what 
they deserve ." The "offender 
blame model" assumes that it is in 
the nature of the assaulter to be a 
rapist, Brodsky said. 
Brodsky said tl}.e "situation blame 
model" attributes the rape to da rk 
alleys, drunkeness or a situation 
that setS it off. The "societal blame 
model," Brodsky said. includes such 
ideas as machismo motives, at -
titudes toward women , and the 
media saying women enjoy rape. 
Brodsky sard he found this modc:! 
supported in some rX the results of 
' his studies on rape. 
In a study Brodsky did in 197~ , he 
found that people 's definitions of 
Alaska cries 'wolf' 
but no takers answer 
JUNEA . Alaska (AP) --For the catching and transplanting the wolf 
past year. the State of Alaska has must be borne by the out-of·stater. 
had a standing offer : take a wolI This could easily reach several 
cif our hands. 0 takers. thousand dollars . 
So in a move that has outraged Folks in the 49 other states. most 
pe.lple living in states where the rX which haven' t had a wild wolf in 
wolf is virtually extinct, 70 years, have been " noticeably 
government biologists are shooting uninterested" in the transplant 
the animals from airplanes and offer, says Ed Huizer. deputy 
helicopters. commissioner of fish and game. 
The wolf body count since mid- Says_,! veteran Washington state 
February: about 85. Each one has backpacker: "Seeding the forest 
cost about 51,000 to track down and with wolf cubs might seem like a 
kill. TIle state hopes to kill 200 or nice idea to an armchair 
about 2 per cent of the state's wolf conservatimisL 
population. ' " But I'd like to see his face when 
" This rXfer still stands." says he peaks his head out of a tent one 
Gov. Jay Hammond, himself a morning in the Cascades and finds a 
:::~~~ exW;!t ~~r:;' tha'~%~1 :U~~ !,:~~~" wolf prowling · arou nd 
"ftowever, this takes money and Alaska is the last bastion for the 
willing recipients. Both, to date, wolI. There are estimated to be 
ha~~~~~~ ~~~~ :~:"~~;'f packs 8,000 to 12.000, about the same 
must be thinned. Biologists say the number of a half century ago. 
animals are gobbling up to many Wolves have been hu ted as a 
moose and caribou and have predator and game a 'mal for 
developed a taste for pet dogS. decades in Alaska. 
Envi romentalists who tried to The federal government fi rst ~~~tin~ b~~"fa:ay wolves are placed .a bounty on the Alaska wolfs 
Alaskan officials were serious head .1D 1915, then launched a 
when they asked if other people . statewide ~~year predator control 
would like tit have a wolf. effort ag~lDs-L-. the w~lf ID 1948. 
The University of Nevada at bas Traps, pOison and aenal shooters' 
Vegas_hose sports team's ar"e ' one of whom was Hammond - were 
"The Wolfpack" - asked for one as a used. 
raoe 
A 
myths· 
rape depended more on their moral 
outlook toward rape tban the ac-
tuality of it. , 
Brodsky said many typica l 
solutions have been offered in rape 
prevention, but not many radical 
solutions. He pointed out several 
radical solutions that are feasible, 
though they may have unpredictable 
repercussIOns. A radical solution he 
offered was a mass media ex-
per iment in a small town where 
:~:~~:: ( ~~rc3x,~~ ~~afo~,~sk~~ 
the definition of impoten!)', " Rape is 
for sissies" , were telecast. He 
added that it is feasible to have all' 
emergency calling !Jevice, com -
parable to a fire call box, to alert 
police of any kind of assault. 
" Rapes can be prevented and 
are," Brodsky said. He used 37 
convicted offenders in his study on 
rape F~vent.ion . He said he became 
interested in the use of verbal in-
teraction when he heard of the 
number of rapes that had been 
deterred by something the woman 
had said to her attacker. . 
After gathering information from 
the rapists on the conversations that 
occurreti, he placed the women 's 
conversations into nine categories. 
The woman expressing some type of 
body w"akness was the most ef · 
fective in rape prevention, Brodsky 
sa id. ' '('11 kill myself." and verbal 
attacks are other effective 
deterrents. 
" The majorit y of the rapists 
co mmitted one or two rapes ." 
Brodsky said . though there are 
cases he knows of where men 
comm :!!ed 100 rapes in the same 
place . He said in some cases men 
are aroused bv the resistance of 
women . "Coercion was an actual 
turn-on", he added. But he noted 
that they are most likely to be 
deterred by the verbal expressions 
of an aggressive woman. 
I Brodsky noted the involvement 
th rougb funding by the ational 
Institute of Mental Health as being a 
silnlificant sign of a great concern 
over the issue. Developing soci8 I 
skills to get men to have healthy 
interaction with women was another 
means of therapy that Brodsky 
cited. 
Invites' You To Worship 
Every Sunday At 10:.s 
700 S. Unl'JerSlty 
L~wil Park:.. 
, apa(tment~ 
~ E. Grand Ave. 
car bOndale 
457-6522 
Applications -are how 
being. taken for 
summer and fal l.. 
SlNMER RATES 
1 Person Apt $125 
2 ~ Apt $210 
4 Person Apt $225 
mo. 
mo. 
mo. 
Inter-Greek Council & 
Black Afjairs Council 
II 
present ) 
ELEGANTLY 
YOURS II 
/ 
;I 
because thf> animals must 0 about 250 wolves i.n eight years. He , 
mascot. They were turngdo n The governor figures he took 
Sunday wilderness or semiwildern' ea. flew a single-engine p.lane with one 
-
Anot')!!r ~pulation : all c ts of hand and shot with the other ___ 
SPRING 
CLEARANCE 
'SALE 
.Jeans orig. to 12300 ~-$11SU-$ 13SU 
, . 
Blouses 
Skirts 
Tops 
~ 
90 J S. llIinoi, '-.J 
Hrs: 9:3 0-5:30 MpI\day-Saturday 
April, 25 
Student Center 
Ballroom '0' 
' 7-10 pm 
2nd Annual 
Kenneth Garrison benefit 
fashion show 
Proceeds frun Fashion Show will be 
donated . to the Kemeth Garrison 
SdloIarship Fund. 
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Students discover the world:-
UNDERGROUND 
Th~ quest for a goOd grade ha cf· discovered the mysteries below the top 
fected the life of many students at SI oil. The most promient feature of the _____ 
For more than 1-10 earth science caves was usually met with a shriek-
students. the chance to get 10 extra the brown bat. Other features such as 
credit points proved to be an experiencE' white chameleons . cave crickets anq 
not soon to be forgoUen . They par· rock formati~ns also caught the 
ticipated last Satu rday in a geology studen t 's attentIon . 
department field trip to two caves After vent uring through the little 
located south of Carbondale . u ave. the ea.~iest one, the groups wer~ 
. . " . led into the big cave. The going got 
The group arrived wIth v~slOn.s of Ig rough as the students were forced to } co~m.erclcal cavernsm theIr minds b ir hands and knees to crawl through -
theIr Ideas were revl~d ,as . they ap· the major portion of the cave. Once at 
proached the narrow opening to the th h t th shut off all the lights and 
prlvatelv owned cave . Leading the e e.ar 'edey h . Id f darkness 
mdividual student groups were mem o expenenc t e wor 0 . 
bers of the Little Egypt Student Grotto They then . proceeded out of the cave, 
Icaving club ) and teachiri' assistants still on theIr hah~ and knees, to return 
f lh I d K to the world of light. 
rO.m geo ogy epartmen.t. .en Most of the partlclpants agreed al. 
KrIvanek .or the. ~rotto was .'n· terwards. that if they knew before hand 
strumental In. orga!llzlOg lind planmng.. what they would nave to go through , 
thiS .~~er outing . . tHey probably WOUldn ' t ~ave bothered 
'~ueezing through the ' cave __ earning their 10 extra P:Olnts. But they 
entrance the students relied on their readily added after coming out that they 
flashlights to lead them into the ave-' would return again if the opporunity 
interior . Once 'deep inside they pre ented itself. 
~ , 
'r ~ 
..; : 
Photos and text by 
Daryl Littlefield 
Caver Mark Oliver (right) of the Little 
Egypt Grotto discusses rock featureS found 
in a' room with Tim Selg, junior in 
occupational education and Rick Glas, 
junior in anthropology. 
Teaching assistant Ed Wade finds getting 
through the entrance to the cave a bit tight, 
One of the natural Inhabitants of a caVe is 
the broINn bat. The bets are ~Iess to 
visitprs ~Iess provoked, 
Narr<7N passagJ are a way of life for a caver. Most students found the 
tight hatlways a little less thah desirable. Passages such as this were a 
major part of the route through the cave. 
I. 
Italy hopes tourism :-' grows 
. to . enit her ' fm8ncial woes 
ROME; (APl-"Whip inf1{Ition. 
Visit Itmy this year." could be the 
slogan (Il a travel poster beckoning 
foreigners to this sunny land 
That's because the Italian lira has Obviously. a pocket calculator 
~~~~~~d atO:lmf~~e:ff: sae~~hs= ' ~~~ ~~~he~ ~c:j~::U~ 
the cost at living has risen. a bargain 
The troubled economy and a weak 
currency may be woe to Italians, 
but' they' ve turned Italy into a 
. relative paradise for tourists. 
Officials are hoping for a record 
cum ber at visitors. -
For instanoe, a double room with "We heard tlJe doilar was strong 
bath in a good Rome hotel cost in . E urope, so we·re . co~~ on 
31.600 lire-about S43-1ast yea r and dOing a lot of shoppmg, smd a 
now costs 36.000 lire. But that's still Chicag? school teacher mak~, her 
a bout $43. because of the different first trip to Italy m 13 years. But 
exchange rate." those tilwsands ol li re can get 
Tourists. who began pouring into 
Ita ly before Easte,r...are finding that 
their dollars apd other strong 
foreign currencies will buy as much 
this year as last. and sometimes 
more despite a ~ per cent annual 
inflation rate here. 
B~tter yet. men's shoes that sold confus ing." • 
for 25.000 lire this year, but that's Am erican visitors may also come 
really down to $36. Men's suits that wt a little further ahead because 
were 80,000 1i~128~st year are inflation at hom e should have 
down to $102 now. Women's shoes resu lted in a n increase in the 
that were S40 last year are down to number of dollars in their pockets. 
S37.5O this year. 
New-manager chosen 
by WIDB directors 
Larry Davis, 21. senior in 
broadcast sales and management. 
has been approved as the new 
general manager of student radio 
station Wl DB by the \VIDB Board of 
Di rectors. 
"With a station that will become 
increaSingly dependent on its own 
sales revenue. Larry IS just the 
person to lead WlDB. He has great 
leakership qua lifications." said 
former general manager Mike 
Hillstrom. 
Davis was the assistant sales 
manager for fall semester and in 
January was named the assistant to 
the general manager. 
Davis came to WIDB from 
WFRX·FM, West Frankfort. 111.. 
where he wOrked in announcing. 
copywriting, sportsca~ting and 
production for six years. Davis 
graduated from John ·A. Logan 
College. Marion. Ill .. with an 
Larry Davis 
associate degree in science in 1974. 
As general manager. Davis will 
work a10sely with the station's sales 
department He says he will also 
place emphasis on employe 
relations during his term. 
State legislators to discuss 
mental health programs 
The contribution of community ference i to look at a 
mental health clinics will be the money to state and local 
topic of a conference to be held from The aim i!; to develop a good. ef· 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday at the Mt. !icient human service program . 
Vernon Ramada Inn. Legislators will lunch with per· 
Incumbent and present state sons from thei r own districts to 
legislators ' will meet with provide further discussion time . 
counselors·. social workers and Area residelTts a re welcome. 
~~:I~~~~:;a~n t::c~~v~~ Search for dog 
impact of community mental who bit student 
health. ~ 
The Jackson County ~~Inity still underway' 
Tourism is one of the few br ight 
spots in Italy's otherwise gloomy 
economic picture. and the 
goverlUTlent is counting on it to 
br ing in badly needed fo r eign 
currency. The sha rp increases in 
al pr ices in 1973-74 set Italy on a 
downhill economic s lide, and fears 
by the weatby and upper middle 
class that Communists will get in 
the next coalition gover nment have 
caused a Oight of Italian private 
capital. 
·' ltaly is a foreigner's pa radise. " 
said Corriere della Sera. the 
respected Milan newspaper. in a 
fron t·page headline Monday after 
prelimin"ry figures showed record 
Easter tourist t: rowds. 
Corriere ca lied i I .. the big 
invasion of strong money." 
It was not an overstatement. 
Since January. as Italy has moved 
from vlie political and economic 
crisis to another. the national 
currency has tottered accordingly. 
The do\"lanl\e German mark and 
the Swiss franc buy some 25 per 
cent more lire than they did at the 
start of the year. The dollar closed 
Monday at 876.50 lire. compared to 
686 in mid-January. Even the 
British pound and the F rench franc 
are up about 15 per cent against the 
lira. 
"The Easter figures are a good 
sign and we hope the trend holds." 
said the spokesman for ENIT. the • 
national twrist office. after fi rst 
regorts indicated record numbers of , 
foreigners flocked though the 
Brenner Pass in the Alps and other 
fron tier points. 
Some 50.000 foreigners visited 
Venice alone over the Easter 
weekend ' 
The 
------................................... . ........................ 
BLACK AWARDS 
DAY 
Black Affairs Council will sponsor its 
first annual Black Awards Day 
Program on Sunday, fW1y 2, 1976 .. 
You may jBst your vote for: . 
(The Outstanding Faculty MerrCer 
llhe Most Outstanding Athlete-Male 
The Most Outstanding Athlete-Female 
00 N\onday, ' Apri I 26, and Tuesday, 
April 27, in the Solicitation Areas of 
the Student Center (across from 
Roman Room). :/ 
Bring Your Fee State~t 
~ilci~:i Hea~~~hc:~~e~cies ~a:~' A medium sized ~hite amHrrack 
co~~~e: Ja~~b~er~o~~i~~~~'tor of :!eorn;~~~t ~~ ;~eV:~ct~~ts~~J!~: 
{ Underground 
emei'gency programs for the from having to ' undergo a painful 
Jackson County Commulj!ty Mental series of rabies shots. The dog was 
Health Center. said that 80 peT cent tied outside the Lewis Park. IGA 
of the $13 billion budget i being store around 5 p. m. Mondaf. 
spent on state institutions while the To avoid the shots. the dog must 
nurn'ber of people in state instititions be found and put under observa tion 
has dropped from 45 .000 to 15.000 in for 10 days. 
the last five years. Anyone who might own the dog or 
This drop . Jacob says. is largely provide information about a dog 
due to the errorts of community fitting the description is urged to 
racilities . One purpose of the con· call Barb at 5'I!H064. 
MW.MW.~.~.~.MW 
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WALK-UP 
WINDOW 
BASKIN-ROBBINS 
3 1. FlavOrs 
Window 2 p.rn.-6 p.rn. 
Hours: 8 p.rn.-11 p.rn. ' 
BASXII-laSSIIS 
ICE CREAM STORE 
//""-'"~"""':") 
\., ..... ~ •....• / 
new.new 
. 901 S. IlL 
new.... new.new 
l . 
• new 
presents 
Sunday . 
8:30-12:30 
3 Pool Tables 1 2 Pin 'Games 
Miller Light & Dark On Draught 
Happy Hour 1-5 Daily Happy Hour 1-5 Doily 
.tJ.!flglo" ,,, .. , '''''.,g'o",,'' 
109 N. WASHINGTON (BELOW ABC) 
Daily EIWPtIan. AprIl 23, 1976. ,.. 19 
DUtYFDJDm 
~ .. r_IIl"'Rala 
One Day--l0 cents per word. 
-4e:"y:~Cen~ word. per 
da~ or Four-Days--8 centsper 
w~~e ~ daJrie days-1 cents per 
word. per day . 
Ten thru Nineteen Days---6 cents 
per' word. per day . . . 
Twenty or More Days- ·5 cenlS 
per ,word. per day . . 
m:;e:~w:~~t.edh~"It~eo!~r~~~ 
the rate applicable f!!,r the num~r 
of insertions it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge of· 
SI.(lO to cover 't~ cost of the 
neg::irlecr~~er~~~~ .must be 
~~~~~tsa~~c:s~:~~~e!:>r c~or~ · 
Report ErrorS At One .. 
Check your ad the first issue it 
appears and n!ltify us immediately 
if there is an ' error. Each ad is 
carefully 'proofread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and rWl It an additional day ir 
notified . .Beyond this the respon· 
sibility is yours. 
( FOR SALE 
Automotives 
'72 FORD PICK·UP . Excellent 
condition. Camper t08' air·shocks. 
~t through-ouL all Phil 549· 
SOOlAal45 
1913 FIAT 128 COUPE . good 
condition , 23.000 miles . seats 4 
comfortably. 51375. Arter 5 p.m .. 
54!t'0648. . 
4954Aa145 
1968 FIREBIRD PONTIAC: new 
tires. ,){C. power steering and 
brakes . etc . Best orrer~ 549: 
~1~._ . . 5077Aa147 
TWO PICK UP TRUCKS. 1951 and 
19S, Che;.a;o $300. 1969 Ford 
Falr~ne. . call 687-~9AI!I48 
Parts & Services 
X:=O':~di~'!~~lSa~ 
Yard, 1212 N. 20th Street:'''-:':-
physboro, 687-1~. B4821Abl54C 
NIOtorCyc.les 
350 HdNDA 1973" 1,300 actual 
miles. can 684-6729 after ~A~~ 
OSA 250 PIONEER" "Iastic tank 
~re~~~lrs.r~~~s, S350 cr Best 
___ --:-___ 8485_ 2A~145 
1973 HONDA 450. JUSt rebuill. good 
condition. many extra·s . Jerry 457-
8784. Call after 7 p.m . . 
. • . 4925Ac147 
450-HONDA. 1913, Many extra 
parts and luxuries. $850 or best 
. offer. Negotiated. 549-~9saAcl44 
1969 650 BSA. GOOD CONDITION. 
Call 549-4056 from 3:30-5:30. 457-
14&1. 
4961Ac146 
FRIESE STEREO 
SERVICE 
Pranot deIIendIIbIe .vIc:e 00 
. ell stereo equipment. • 
KLIPSCH custan speaker dealer. 
Nmt 
experienced end equipped 
fedllty' In the erea. Ask yr:iJr 
friends. . 
NrF. ~-7 SlIt. \2-2 
r:r bv 8IlPf. ' 161-7l!i1 
215 W. Elm. <?trb0nd8te 
CB RADIONS, New. used and 
accessories . Installations also . 
Phon.e Qave- 451-1161. 'SOSOAg162 
Bicycles . ( 
SCHWINN 10 SPEED. good con-
dition, $65 or best offer. 549-3908. 
5068Ai145 
Sporting Goods 
:J?e~~~,Nr~~ S5~ro~::-. ~~l SAILBOAT : 15 foot Ch~ysler 
1604. ~~i\~~~~~~~~1~7_~M~pped. with 
~922AcI44 5035Akl44 
--------------------.~ HONDA 350 "QR;EAM" - . 8 .4~ 1-FOUR PAIR SPO'RT shoes : 14-D. ~:,:,esorM~l ~fr~~.ltlO~ . _457-31I a.. ~~~~~~lo~l~i~~I~~i=s6 
. s003Ac144 p.m. 5088AkIH 
~Tt~~.NS~~O ~5~h~set';;fF~r~dsc~~: • • 
tacular buy ' Must sell! 684-f611. Recreational VehIcles 
_ _______ 4984....::...- A_C_14_4 1963 INTEH NATIO AL METRO 
1974 YAMAHA 650. Excellent C.'\ l\1PER Van . 5650 or nesl offer. 
conditim. Extras. 451-5155 after 6 Ca ll Dennis Maze. ~53-2268 'week-
p.m. 5025Acl45 days before 4:30. ~888A1146 
1973 HONDA 350K-5 Scrambler. 
Excellent condition, 1900 miles. 
Call 549-0154 afler 6: OOpm. 
- 501IAcl46 
'72 TS 90 S ZUKI. Slreet and trail 
~~~~:Ci~~~~5~-~~~: ~!~I see t() 
, 5028Acl44 
1973 SUZUKI TS ~OO . Excellenl 
~~td~~}~~: f~li ~~.e~:9~00 or. 
5933AC146 
eal Esta~e 
FOR SALE BY OW ER 203 
~~e~ :~~~~ls~b~~;:;k:2 I~~r= 
siding . Central Air . la e fenced 
back yard. full Base nt. Ap· 
pointment Only. 684-3~50J6Ad147 
1 
CARPET SAMPLES. lSil18 - 21 
cents; 18x27 '- 15 cents. Come and 
see at Universal. . 411 N. Illinois. 
C'dale. 
4916An44 
:AR~~~W~r~;~~~~rli~l~: 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS. MAG., COMICS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
USEO PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
~l N Market Maria'l 
Musical 
FOR SALE : Yamaha FG260 12· 
SIring guitar. 549-0650. 4967Ant44 
REAUSTIC RECEIVER " STA-
.200" with remot!! control. 2 months 
old Call 549-6237_ after ~;"144 
Y/\ AHA CLASSICAL GUITAR.-
and case. Excellenl condition . 
Pam. 453·5054. 
I f15 Efficiency Apis. 110S All Apts. '" Mobile Homes furnished '" AC 
S&4St1 • 457..m 
NEW. FURNISHED. 3 rooms. no 
pets. $120 mo .. Summer plus 
utilities. 457-7263 509 S 'B~Bal55 
I
I GEORGElOWN APTS. 
E. Grand & Lewis Ln. 
2-ba:1rtxm fum.tunrum. epts. 
fr:r summer & filII roo~es. refrigeralors. stoves. 
lables. you name it. Winter 's 
\ AUTO INSURANCE Bargain House-Mario~~l"f~~ 
ffi!~uipchur~~~:t~::::O:~l ~:!~~ Sfi~IUi~pla~f~ c~~~j.s~e:~~ 
1/ AC. carpet; cable lV, swimming prlv 
'I ,. "Special ~ Rates" 
717 S. Illinois <457-J3(N starter set S29. also one full set $65. 
Call 451~ • ~Afl53 
VW ~ERVIC~. :l1!ost ~ypes yw 10 SPEED LADI-E.S-Peu ot. 70 
repa!r, specl.almnll In enillne recent albums.. Indiail\Jewefry and 
repaln-Abe s VW . Servlce. antique trunk. CaIL457·~1. Terri . Cait~. 9I5-f43S B4820Abl54C , 5032Afl44 
l . 
DISPI.A y OPEN CAl. Y I St9-2593 r:r 684-lSSS 
-I CARBO DALE HOutlNG : I· bedroom .furnished apartinent. 2-
::mctr: ~~:~~ =~e'M~: 
mer. air. across from Drive- In 
theatre on Old Route 13 West . Call 
16844145. 84161BaI51 
Starting et SI~mer term 
EFFICIENCIES 
ONE BEDROOMS 
1'M) BEDROOMS 
Also Accepting filii ContradS 
ONE IteDROOM AND two 
bedroom apartments very. very 
near campus save time anil 
gasoline costs . West side of 
~~!~O::t~a:;~~w~lts~a.(i 
ditioned.~ry competitive 
Call 451· or 549-7039. 
. ~41l9Ba15OC 
APARTMENTS , --- . 
-51 U approved for . 
sophanores and up 
Now renting fa' 
Summer & Fa'lI 
-featuring-
·with-
EffideRCies, I, 2 & 3 btl 
split lewl apts. 
swimming pool 
air ccndi~ioning 
wall to wall carpeting 
fully furnished 
gas 'grills 
cable lV service 
maintainance service . 
AND YET 
VERYCLOSE TO CAMpUS 
• SPECIAL PRICE~OR 
SUMMER 
For ~atia'l stop by: 
~all Street Quads 
1207 S. Waft 
call: 457-4123 
or 549-288A 
af1er 5 p.m. _ 
Office Hours : 9-5 M-F 
11-3 Sat. 
l\IUIWHYSBORO. 1 BEDROOM. 
carpefed~ air conditioned. SI20 
month. ioeal for young couple. 
Availabl~e 15. calf 681-3516 
after 6:00 p. . 503OBa147 
=~O~~!~D~= r;!:m~:r~a:~' ~~~: 
549-8029. . 50108a145 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, 
Carbondale. Effic:1eocy. dun, 
carpeted, weter furniShed. No 
Pets. 451-8069 . ./ B5031Ba152 
ONE. TWO, .THREE, Person 
~rni~:: ~~~~'lltlrfJ:S 
\e.fcrparting. New Summer rates. 
Hy~~I~a~~~~:.k~~I~. C~!~k 
~~ments. 511 S. Graham. 451-
B5,070Ba 149 
MARSHALkREED APART-
MENTS. For Graduate Students. 
Faculty. Professionals. 511 S . 
Graham, 451-4012. One Bedroom 
~fi::I~.e~~:!~. !lmniti!~r :a~~: 
new Summer Rates. 
r B5072Ba 149 
LARGE SINGLE SUlTES with 
bath. Free Continental Breakfast. 
Wired for telephone. CATV. Near 
eampus . • New Summ.er Rates . 
Stevenson Arms. 600 W. Mill. 549- . 
9213. 
B5064Ba149 
. NICE . ONE-BEDROOM Apart· 
ment ror students. SlIO a month. 
plus utilities . Immediate 
possession. One mile from cam-
pus. No Pets. Robinson Rentals. 
549-2533. 
B5057Bal48 
Houses 
SUMMER A D FAl:.L: 2 bedroom 
house A : 2 bedroom mobile 
home. AC. close to campus. 549-
0624 . . 
4872Bb145 
NOW LEASING 
SUrrvner' & Fall 
"THE SINGLES I & II" 
504 S. Hayes 
410 W. Freeman 
A.C., carpeting, 
~iterran~ furniture. 
. ~ Sped" Summer 
rales . 
Ask about our New puptexes 
" Loganshire" 
The' new luxury living fr:r sJ 
students 
LanGert Reel Estate 
St9-3375 . 
suBlEASE roR SUMMER only. 
5 bedroom furnished house, $2110 
=-month. Nice. Close to campus. 
23'19. . 5014Bbl411 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 400 E. 
Walnut: Furnished. Air coo-
water -and garbale included. 
Available summer semester and 
on . $165 per month. C~~ 
. Ntobile Home 
TWO BEDROOM 1!'x60. between -
Carbondale and Murphysboro, 
rurnished. quiet location. couple 
preferred. no pet . 684-4681. 
. / . 5063Bc:145 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOME 
Park now renting for summer. 
Free bus to and from SIU. 7 trips 
daiJl" Heated outdoor swimm:ft 
=rt. tT::!1sr~:~~: iI::ef::n 
~~~nce. North Highway 51 . 
· 84831BcI54C 
. STAY cooJthis summer iii a 2 or 
3 ·bedroom furnished. air con-
ditioned. mobile home. Walk to 
~~. Short drive to campus. 549-
4975Bcl46 
SOME SMALL. SOME LARGE; all 
~:~~:t~~~y ca~~~t~~. ~i~m~~~ 
.ditioned mobile homes, at 
Southern Park. Pho~~549-7653 
after 5. t 
4823BcI44 
" NOW RENTiNG 
SUmmer & Fall/~Ing 
2 & 3 bednn. McCIIe HaneS 
Fuml!heli w/AC 
ShIIdI!d I~ . -S1.10.oo al up . 
Malbu VIIIIae South 
Hwy Sl !ou1h 
• ~-8383 daily 
'AND 
Malbu v-.. Eat 
1000 E . Park St. 
callDllIe~ 
12 nocn-S:oo p.m. daily 
10xSS CLEAN CARPET A-C. an-
~1~~ed, near lake. No pets . 549-
4956BcI49. 
12X60, 2 BEDROOM, AC, available 
June. near campus, water fur · 
nished , clean sorry no pets, St05 
per month. 457-5266. _ 
. . 84753Bc157 
ONE BEDROOM MOBILE 
HOME. :&,rried .=~ ~os= ~ Mobrer Hlme Park,.; 457-
2874. 
AT MURDALE MH PARK, two 
bedroom mobile homes, 12x52 foot 
lots, trees and privacy, SW Car-
bondale residential area. large 
first bed~oom , larger than usual 
second bedroom, two miles from 
~~'r: ~Iv~tli~eee!~o g~~IT~~ 
=sY~C~~~:::~~:~~1 C3~'iJ~ 
city sanitation and water and 
'naiural' gas, skirted and un- ' 
derpinned and doubly insulated 
save on utility costs, large air 
conditioner and froslless 
refrigerator , automatic outside 
~~~~1~ro~ ~~t~ali~ 
:t~='~~~r a~ I:.t~~,on 
concrete piers , and anchoreil in 
concrete with cables, very com'-
. ~~ive rates. Call 457-7352 ~j4-
· 'B472O~ 
. " . .. 
NOBI LE HOMES 
2'11s Bedroom 
Air Ccntltloned Furn!shed 
Clean Skirted 
Sorry. no pets 
91"457-2954 aftei" .. s 
BEAUTIFUL TWO BEDROOM 
Countryside Trailer to sublease 
for summer. Giant City BJacktC1lJ, 
four miles from campus. Prefer 
~~~a~~~~~~~: 
F. ' . 
soo7Itc151 
TH~E B.ED,ROOM, 12x60 Trailer 
~1~ren:o s~~::s .se3'allte~57~~H 
Weekdays . . 
. \. 5047Bcl44 
5UMM)},R SAVINGS. Air con-
ditioned !nobile homes from S120 
per month. Call Jeff at 549-76,;3. 
B4973Bcl6OC 
........ . 
SUMMER AND FALL, 2 and 3-
~ 12x60's: swimming pool , 
anchored, AC unde'llnnea car-
rot~e,a s:g ~:-~. ~~~ce' 
4589Bcl4S 
Rooms 
5026Bel44 
ROOMMATE WANTED For 
~:ll!ef.om~w~~~~~a~~ 
2476. . 
5004Bel46 
. Duplex 
2· BEDROOM . UNIT TWO . 
~~~~ asr:!::t af~~ ~~:WSt~e~~t 
Box 110. All utilities included. $165 
a month . Available Summer 
semester and 0(1. Call 457-4334 , 
B5076Bfl48 
VERY LARGE 3-BEDROOM . split 
level deluxe furnished, air con-
ditioned. all utilities included. 5275 
a month. Available Summer 
semester and on. Located a mile 
r:'o':n
a ~~~r~~Jt~~: I~;,r~a~l~~~~ 
4334. 
B5075Bfl48 
3-BEDROOM. FURNSlHED: air 
condition d , 610 W. Sycamore, 
upstairs . Availabre Summer 
semeste and. on . All utilities in· 
cluded except electricity. 5200 a 
month . Call 457-4334. 
• B50 Bfl48 
RN'S CARBONDALE. 1M· 
.MEDIATE openings at Qoctors 
Memorial Hospital 11-7, 3-11 shifts. 
Apply at PersOOlleVOffice Mon . 
through Fri. 9 a.m. to 4j~iC152 
NOW RENTING SUMMER. 1976. -
Private and Double rooms. Air-
conditioning. Free &arking and 
. L~~m~"I~~tJ~ H:8r[fo~e~ 
Spring into action wi"" tlte 
Dailyfgyp~ 
Wall. 457·21 • . 
BS071BdI49 , Classifieds 
t . 
AlE YOU 8UIE 
,au .................. 
Job~? 
. arZ :a:-eo. 
1~ at 11 :00. 1:00 & s:oo 
Parttl ..... 3111 P __ be prompt 
PART-TIME HOUsE CLEANING. 
Including breaks. 457-6874~~1:5 
WAITRESS WANTED, AP~y in 
person. American Tap an~~ 
TO BUY OR SELL Avon, Call Mrs. 
Joan Marquard. 549-4622. 
_B5043CI52 
REGISTERED X-RAY 
TECHNICIAN. Doctors Memorial 
Hospital. Full time . Apply at 
Personnei Office Mon. through Fri. 
9 a .m. to 4 p.m. BS052C'152 
SALESPERSON WANTED 
Young energetic creative man or 
liberated woman . Call furniture 
!lept. Marion 993-2146 
Cox Contemporary 
Furnisbing 
UNDERGRADUATE 
BUSI NESS MAJORS 
Summer Business work 
Malee aver S200 per week 
fc'r interview tlme call 
RabM SctuIIr -'7512 N, M-F 
n.~Co. 
WANTED : LP·N's FOR super-
~~~1 ~i\~n6~Q~~f~~n~~~;:~: 
~Pe~~~~'t ;o"rtn~~~~dli?i~ns.v~~n 
5-19-8331 for informalion. 
B493OCt57C 
COMBINATION CAPABILITY 
pers.on- travel area wide com-
-m.\IIlities weekends. Secretarial, 
athletic. theraputic Capabilities. 
Resume Box 5, Daily Egy~~i46 
S~:ff'1ti~ fa~~~~Y:1Eo~~r ~ 
month. Today Interviews at 
Pulliam HaU. I p.m. or 4 p.m , 
5080C144 
WANTED STUDENTS. area 
young men and women to ' sell 
mexiciiil pottery in area gas 
stations on weekends or full time . 
~~h:~ifii~~~ 't:~!~{r E~ei'i:~i 
Wi~n~ti~o~~P~y P~~:~ .t.~ 
lerview Only. ~an AmericalL 
Imports. 124 S. Illinois. 
5087C144 
OVERSEAS JOBs.:-summer-year-
~o~s~~ali:uX~r:: et~·. A1rf~~\~~ ' • 
~~~~~~n}~Ze ~~r:r~eaScf~~d~ 
wri'te ; International Job Center, 
De~ .• SG. Box 4490. Berkely. CA 
94 . 4647Ot47C 
SERVICES 
OFFERED ) 
PHOTOGRAPHS : RESUME and 
passpo~L Let Images better your 
Image. One day service! Images, 
Ltd. :>49-2451 , 715 South UniversIty. 
On the "island" in Carbondale. 
. 4686E145 
NEEO AN AaPRTlONr 
CAU. US 
and to belp you through this 
:~::n~g~eO~iv:.{y0U d~~f:~~ 
bef~e and art~ the procedure. 
, BECAUSE WE--CARE 
call collect 
:'''-=-= • Il10-327 • ., 
o 
• TYPING, TERM PAPERS, theses. 
dissertations, 60 cents per page. 
Call Laura, 54!H94S. 
. 4819El~ 
~. «~R1ATJO::" 
multilitb 5el'Vlces. To:Oown 
g:~~~~t~-443fl W. Walnut, 
...J B4966EI6OC 
. CoUNSELlNG CENTER: Youths, 
carenlS, depression, nervous 
~~s~l~~I~dwetting: 
. B4888ElSOC 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST (or any 
fast acx:urate typing job. :.C:~ 
I. 
and delivery on campus. . 
4IIHE149 
( . WANTED) 
• 
WANTED TO 8UY used mobile 
homes . Call rank Janello- 457-
2179. 
B4653F147C 
WOULD UKE ·TO talk to students 
who have ideals that can be 
manufactured, es=lI>p in the" 
. ~~= ~ ph~ 3-;-= 
for appointment. . 
5021F147 
WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS. 
Running or not. Also washing 
machine and hydraulic floor jaclt. 
:>49-8243. 
84943FI59C 
fSNNOUNCEMENit 
SUMMER IN EUROPE. Le..a than 
one-balf economy fare. Call toU 
ee ~. 60 day a~ 
~:~~!l~~i~ Am 701 
{ 
B4221J.US7 
AUCTIONS & 
SALES ] 
YARD SALE. 4 families, Saturday 
10-5, Sunday 1-5. 504 S. ASh, C'dale. 
506OKl4S 
(-..........--_LO..:...S.;;...T __ ~) ( FREESI ES ) 
TWO MONTH-OLD P~ppy to give 
away. Phone 451-4369. ' BLACK MALE CAT. Arourad / ..,wis Park Reward. Should h~Flea 
Collar wit h tag. "Grizzly" , 457-5174 
after 5 p.m , . 
5084GI46 
5019G144 
. 5065NI44 
FREE: LONG HAIRED kittens. 
v~ry cute. house broken. Call 549-
8565 after 5:00 p .m. 
_ 5041N147 
(RI DES NEEDED) 
LOST: FEMALE HUSKIE- FLORIDA-AFTER APRIL 25. ~ 
Malemute dof. Black and-white. w.iII share expenses and driving. ~w~I~. 'Ringer", Reward. Jim 457-80111. 50170144 
• . 501~14S ( RI DE.RS ) 
ag~Ti!RTf'1 NMENi).· . ~WA~ED 
OFF ROAD RACE M d THE GREAT TRAIN Robbery. 
2nd .. Follow-sl' s fro' m iaYalnulstt aannd Round trip to and from CII ' go. go: w~ Friday-5unday : $20, Call .~C:57ge 
20th Street. Murphysboro. Big evenings or go to Pla.za Records. 
Mudd'y 4 Wheeler.s. 50791149 4493PI45 
. WHO Nosii 
"THE D.E. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
MIGHT HAVE 
- JUST WHAT 
YOU'RE 
LOOKING fOR! 
536-3311 
~~\. ~ ~ 
Did .you see· 
something you 
wish yoU hadn,t 
check the 
entertainment 
section of the . 
,D. E ... CI~sifieds. 
Viet 'women beat 
,."~ 
Three members of the SIU 
wamea' .............. compeUld 
=
tbe tQuriIII Soriet _en's 
o .... 'l'Uaday ~ at 
QuiDq CGIJeIe. . 
Ju Wb*ier, Jeri Hoffman aud 
Helen lIeyer,pIa)'iDI for • team 
ampaMd of IIIiDciIs AD-Stan. saw 
an extremely quk:It aud tall S9viet 
team I'UII away fl"Olll them, Uj5-2S. 
Hoffman, .reet.. cauIdn't matdl 
up with any' of tbe. Russian · 
r«warcIa. The aver .. bei8bt of the 
Soriet forwards was- "oat03-
The game il8elf WP a IeIsoo in 
tbe art of runniIig tJJe fast break. 
A lY.Jlical Ruaiaa play saw'7-foat-
:.2 UUana Semanova grab a ' 
defenlift rebcund aud fire an outlet 
pu. to tleet-CoOted Nadebda 
ZUbaro ... · A pinpoint, aceurate 
... Cram Eatbarova ".. IIIII8lly 
received by a trailing Soviet 
teammate aud resuIIed in two easy 
paiD" Cor them. 
The Soviets' beigbt- advantage 
enabled tbem to control tbe 
cfia.ift and defa.ive. boards aud 
forced the All-Stars to take outside 
sbola with little cbance of 
rebouD:Iing their missed shots. . 
~ aba~~ ~uss!-ns bad 
. w-~ and Hcfiman accounted 
fOl: all the All-Stars' fnt-balf paiDts 
as each tallied six. . 
Winkler finlahed with eight paiDl5, 
'high scorer for the All-Stars. 
Nadebda Sbuvaeva pumped in 20 
paiD" fer the Soviet wGneD. 
The IlJinoiI· All-Stars fouDd the 
IPIIII roup Olympic ruIaI were 
used in the game. and more body • 
.contact was allowed iban they 
usually. experience. 
Another . difference tbey 
discovered . was that the referee 
didiI' t baft to touch the baD after a 
violation. CoosequenUy, the AII-. 
Stoo-s. as well as the Russians,. bad 
:as clJaSewJ3!t'or ba~.~ ~ 
clack remained I'UIIIIing durinl that 
lime. 
The Soviet womeD· are next 
scheduled 10 meet the U.s. Women's I 
Natimal team in the sixth game of l 
their eight game tour lis a part of 
the Olympic development process. 
-Seccndbaseman Sue Schaeffer Cleft) University of Missouri-St. Louis 
takeS a throw to force oot a runner in Friday at 3:30 p.m. on the home field 
an · earlier game. Schaeffer is) the across from the .recreation building. 
leading batter on the softball team . (Staff photo b\LLinda Henson.). 
with a . .434 average. SI U faces the . n..{ . ~ A~~!!~~e~~ I!O~na ~i~~U~ ~!a~~: h~:~ be the _ 
~:~r~~:rJV:i~fo':-;d::erat~~ Jr~ fO~~~~ay. Robins.o,! was able C~i{:s wi~enF~:t R~~~~nn:r: ~~~ 
junior varsity softball squad at and on the mound. stnkmg out four Prance Sunday . The S-mite foot 
Southern's home. fie.ld. '\ and walking four on her way to ·raceisscheduledtostartat2p.m. in 
In an earl,i'; game with Logan7""' victory. -----.../ front of the west entrance to the SJU 
SIU won e~.Jy 'n-7 . but hur er Both teams punched out seven Arena. 
FrIsbee contest ' ~~~~n~O!\~:rt~r~d t~hto~r;.~ Fun runs of one-half, 2.2 and 4 
• -.-L._.a..1ed solo misCue. . mIles are scheduled for the same 
SaJCUUI . ~ Southern lead 3·2 gOing into the , place at 1:30. Certificates .will he 
for ... en, wome . . ~~(~;Il:U~~hrvi~;;~s w~J'~ ~~rded to !III fi!lishers in the fun 
Many peal have fun tossm and Southern 's slate to 3-4. 
throwing£f . bees , but o~ M~.y 2 The leading Salu hiller was In the ~f!1ile run .-5lU student Ed 
st~dent~ WIll be competmg m a centeifielderTerry Haas. going two ~man. will be ~ttef!1ptmg to extend 
frisbee COntest. for three in the game . Her two hits hIS string of VIctorIes to seven for 
Both men a~ wo~en. can enter were singles . . the spri~g s,:ason. Zl;man's m~t. 
the .contest. whIch wllJ mclude ac· Friday the varsity takes on !he recent vlctorl\!S came m a 5.S-mile 
curacy and dist~ce divis.ions. Univers\ly of Missouri-5t. Lo~s at road run April II and in the 'April 4 
~ cootest .wlll be!le~ In the Old. 3:30 p.p1 . on- its home field across one-hour run .. In ~e latter event. he 
~1~a~~uJ~~~~ ;~t~tJ~~~~!: from the new recreation biiiJding . . covered 10 miles 111. 54 :25. 
and women will be ju!iged 
sernr~~~~~ing for a~curacy, the 
contestant will throw 10 consecutive 
times, 25 yards away from a 12 fool 
circle. Points will be awarded for 
throws tbIl land in ·the circ . 
.1p ,hrowing (or distance . . the 
contestant wi I throw three con-
secutive imes. Throws will be 
made trom behind a starting line 
and must land ~n between the 
sideline bCllmdaries. The throw will 
be measured (rom the starting line 
to wheft the frisbee lands. 
Invite the bunch . .. 
Mix a great, /Jig ,bucket full of 
•• ...-,. Ilo •• s.· I~ ........ ! 
Se;ves 32 ... tastes like a super cocktail! 
(j ('-~tt~, t dn n" ~\cr in,,:nlnt ! ~t i \. a o-J h: h III .. d ' aM..: .... . 
-ad.! k .: a n,l 711 P .. I Ih.: laslolll inlll': ... , .:.--.: (he .:"",,1 
Ree,p;, 
One Min SO\I~he,,, COlll'Or( 
3 quail' 7UP 
6 01 fresh lelllOt} I,"c'e 
One 6 01 Cdn hOl en OhlUgt· It lll·a 
One 6 -01 can hal..,.' le",ol1dd~ 
'-r:i»11 "'g rell/ellls M" ", OUclret 
addmg TUP laJl !'odd a ,~W dlop. 
,~ lopd c%ung lop(lo"~'11 5'" 
lightly Add ,C~ ofilf'lge femon 
sl,c~s loo~dnd (eiS le s glt!Jf ' 
You 1r.now i,'s go, (0 be i!!2!! . 
So"flier., Co".iort® 
SlJlIIIIIII.~ ( OMI IIRI LIIHl'IIIlAIUI" II", PAUIlI I~JU( UR SI lOill\ Mil 
. ' 
. . 
A~T 
(~ ,Apri I 25-30 
Student Chr~ian Foundation 
f 
913 S. Illinois 9 a.M.-9 p.m. 
Opening: Apri I 25, 5 ·p.m. 
Paid for by ~Y PeOple" Union 
mi::~e ~ 
~" 'J .• ~. battioo "l : . ...  : .• Try our M'4t. . batting mac~ 
gOlf cCU'S. ~ving "TJ-E WH'Zza". 
~. range r--.--,:---, . • . I - . I pa., me round of • • miniature golf, yax I • sean! round Is trw I pcfttle boats • Daytime hours mlly • ~ 687 'ln~'1 L _______ .J. -~ OPEN ( ~~hinei ""ide) .. 
tWw Rouie 13 E~t, Mwpkysboro. 
'Almost Anydung Goes' . 
. when Z5 teams get together 
B, Dan Wleenr8 Dan, Ed ..... Sparta \VrI~r 
w=~t~nt::0rty:" ~t 
will be tbe order o~ day Saturday 
wben ~mpetltion in "Almost 
Anytbini Goes" gets underway. 
The Vets Club, Student Gover-
ment, women's inttamurals and tbe 
Recreation Club are spoOsor;ng tbis 
"sporting". event . Saturday at 
Evergreen Terrace. ' rfienty-five 
teams will compete beginning at 10 
a.m. in five events that are designed 
after ABC's televisionsbow "Almost 
'AD1i~':tI~i~e president of the 
Vets Club, estimated tbat it will take 
five hours for the 25 teams to 
complete the five ~wild and \yacky 
events. . . 
'AII proceeds from _ "Almost 
Anytbing Goes" are being donated 
to Specjal ~ympics . Each team 
must pay a J25 entry fee . The Vets 
Club hopes to make additional 
money at tbe party it will hold 
following the competiti0,n at Giant 
city. ' refricerator boll and I'IIIIIIiDg over a' 
According to Moller. the club is designa,led course. 
==-~~~ :ldrr:t~u!t~~ ba~~,carrolle~ :~:!s ~t~ 
The party will be held at a site to tbe calf ball event. "There will be a 
left III tbe entrance of Giant City off line drawn dow!! the mlckle III the 
G~~!tY~~~I~P .!'::':he club ~Ud t!:. f~ ~: = ~ ,t . 
wanted to seU beer during the team that has the ball 011 Its side of 
competition at Evet"greeD Terrace : tbe line after a specified time, is-the 
and tbe party would also hllve been 1oiIer." 
held tbere. . However, tbe city will The winner of tbe competition will 
:! f~tJu~foorse~c~:;:bl~, d~~fJ~~1 ~r!~~ ~~~~~n:~~ :; 
site. sponsors, Millers Brewery Com-
Moller said they figure to make pany. Second and third lJIace team. 
about $700 on Saturday. "We could trophies will also be awarded. 
make about $1000 i( we could sell Besides the cooperatillD' of Millers, 
beer at Evergreen Terrace all day," Vets Club treasurer Jim Fischer 
Moller said. said Student Government has been 
The teams consist of "15 members very helpful . 
each. Moller said four of tbe .five "We went tQ the Student Govern-
events will require tbe fuJI squad to ment witb our plans and told them-
compete-. The five events jlre an wbat we needed and it only took 
obstacle course, a blindfold race, a them two minutes to decide they 
relay, tank competition aDd the Coar· would help us," Fischer said. 
foot cage ball event. .. "Originally, tbe Vets l1Ianted to 
The tan.k competition Involves '. organize a Superstars competition," 
putting several team members in a Moller said. " We were going to 
r 
In AMERICA. a lot of peo-
.ple look up. to German 
beer . . . in GERMANY 
the beer a lot of people 
I~uptois ./ 
BECK'. 
Available-Light end Dartt 
In I1ClI'H'etumeble botttes_ 
HAPP---Y HOUR 
2-7 p.M. 
:JGe DRAFTS 
Ave Carbondale students 
in YMCA swimming meet 
compete against fraternities. clubs 
and otber organizations. But tben 
other people heard about it. like 
Student Government and women's 
~~:';fTIurais, aDd the thing really. got 
and · 
OGe COCKT~II.S 
Seven area high school students, . 
five Crom Carbmdale, are in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla Cor the NatiOlJl!l 
YMCA Swimming and Diving 
Championship. which will run 
through Saturday. . 
The meet, which is being held ·Cor 
the Courth year. will bave about 
3,000 participants ranging Crom 12 
to 18,years-old .. There are 36 
individual swimming and diving 
categories. 
or the' seven area partic,ipants. 
there are three girls and four boys. 
From Carbondale, the contestants 
and 9leir categories are: Dana 
Dycus, m-yard butterfly and 100 
and ' 200 breaststroke; Corinna 
Maleike 200 and 500 freestyle and 
200 individual medley; Becky 
Broots. 100, 200 and 500 freestyle; 
Chris Phillips, 500 and 1650 freestyle 
and eo yard individuai medley; 
and Matt Brooks, 100 and 200 
free!ttyle and 310 backstroke. 
Mart Nelson, (rom Marion. will 
swim in the 100 and m-yard 
freestyle and Earl Mauding from 
Murphysboro will compete in the 
110 .aQd . 410. i~ldual medley and 
the_~e. . 
Netten are home 
with four matcllett.s;-
The SIU teon.is team will 
To qualify fpr the meet .:. 
participants bad to finish in the top 
six at the area and state meets last 
month. 
All Cour boys broke the state 
record in the 400-y.ard freestyle 
relay, add are eXpected to place 
high in tbat relay, and the 800-yard 
freestyle re.lay, said Jim Newell,. 
executive director of the Jackson 
County Farpily YMCA. 
In -the first day of action 
Wednesday, Phillips took second in 
the SOO-yard freestyle witb a time fI 
7.22.33, which beat the previous 
na.tiClllllI record But he lost the race 
by .19 ofa~d 
"He is ei1pected to win ' the 1650-
yard freeStyle," said Phillips' coach 
Wolf Krismanits. 
A meeting for aU team captains is . 
scheduled Cor 4 p.m. Friday at the 
Student Activities Center. Moller 
said all teams should be assembled 
at '::vergreen Terrace at 9 : 15 
Saturday morning. 
The first and second place 
finishers will be among six teams 
that will compete in a similar 
" Almost Anything Goes" May 7 in 
the Arena . Teams representing 
Jackson, Williamson and ·Franklin 
CounU~, and a team representing 
tbe SIU raculty will also be in 1he 
Arena everit. 
The Arena 's " Almost Anything 
Goes" is being sponsored by the SIU 
Arena management and will be 
filmed by tbe same people who do 
1I1e-show for ABC. It is not certain 
yet ",hat will be don~ with the film . 
'to' Club Presents 
"GREAT SHAWNEE 
MASSACRE" 
.----/ 
Grand Tour' 
TSD Rally 
. Sunday, . April ~ 
Hundreds of dollars ' of PRIZES 
SIU Arena 8: 30 . 549-0209/549-8628 
Friday Night: 
Doug McDaniels 
. .........•...•...•.•..•.••.....•...•....•.••••• ' 
~ BILLIARPS TOURNAMENT E 
. . 
: SppDSored by : 
: r---- Women's IntramuraJs : 
. . 
: ~: Single Elimination 8-Ball : 
: I Who's EUgible: All SIU~ female : 
: - students :~ 
: Date: Thursday, April 29~ 6 p. m., : 
: . Student Center 
: Cost: 90c per hour. PE!r ' tablr'-
-r Entries Due: Wednesday, April 28, 
~ 5 p.m., Davies Gy~ , 
~ MEN'S 
~ t!1 
: { I , 
........... ~ .................••....•••.••..•.•.. , short hOQle~d Friday whe it takes on tlieWlyhawks of Kansas 
, u.niversi\y at 2 p.m . While that 
match is lOtng on, Eastern Ken- . 
tucky will meet Tennessee. also on 
tbe University tennis courts. ~ 
·Student 
·Elininations-
. Saturday, Stu . will play Eastern 
Kentucky at 9 a .m. and Tennessee at 
2 p.m. • -
The Salukis were scheduled to ' 
play SIU-Edwardsville last 
Tuesday; but because of a schedule 
mix-up, Edwardsville did not make 
_ tbe trip to Carbondale. Saluki coach 
Dick LefeYre said the match has 
been rescheduled for 2 p .m . Mon· 
day. ·SIU's..g!COI'd is 7-5. . """v . 
':.I\'s .. good ~g Edwardsville 
didn ' t show up, ~' Lefevre said, "-
because'thematch would have been 
rained out" 
Barring Incllmale weatber, SI.U 
will .have a fiIIht on its .rackets the 
whole weekeDa. The Salukls lost to 
. Kansas earlier this year 5-4. 
'!We didn't have our No. 2 man 
(Fellx Ampml so tbat made t!!em preUY)lOU8b:: Lefevre commented. 
"Tbey a tough team. Their NO. 1 
player Ilill Clark) is excellent." 
In the r'1J'St meeting, SlU won the ' 
No. 2 and 6 singles and No. 1 l!,nd 2 
doubles . Mel Ampon and Jeff 
Lllbner are the No. 1 sm doubles 
team . Lefevre said Ampon and 
Lubna's victory was quit.e an ac: 
com ment. 
.. ansas' No. 1 doubles team beaf 
the University of Southern 
California's No. 2 team at tbe NCAA 
meet last year and that IS saying 
sometblnR." • 
Stu's lineup one tbrough' six in 
singles is : Mel Ampon, FeliX Am- -
. ~:iu'ee~eI;:~~~' ::t~~ro~~ 
Dean or Jay Evert. Doubles : M. 
Ampon-Lubner, F: A{IIpon-l>ean 01' 
- Eve.rt, ConJiD-KeDnerley. 
for Arena Roadsho'Yl 
_* Team captai'n's IV\eeting Today, 4 p.m. Student 
Center. Activity Office, 3rd fl~ Stu. Ctr . . 
- . 
* A'II StUdent Teams to be at Evergreen Park at 9:30 a.me' 
Saturday~ Apri I 24 
.' 
* I nformati.on Desk in Solicitation Area ,of Stu. Ctr. 
-- Fric;Jay -9:cxy' a.m. to 3:00 p.in. 
* ' FJEE partY, Saturd~y,Aprii 24~ 6:30 p.m. Elt'tertai~ment 
by !OPAZ and refreshments Open to the Public 
.. . Check InformatiOn Friday fol\ party ~tlon 
~ or check at· rcvergreen . Park saturday 
morning!! . 
Dally ESWPtJan, AprIl %1. 1m, ".... 23' 
t . 
-1Wy\::.~~f ' 
.\Dotber c:anfrontation between the 
sm aad IlliDois women tQck teams 
will be on tap Saturday during the third 
annual Pantberette Relays at 
Cbarlaton. 
Atb1etes participating in exhibition at 
track meets don't score (MIints. 
Blackman said Marla boyer will be 
trying the ~ put for. the fll'St time. 
She said on Boyer's fll'St time throwing 
the shot, she asked, "how do you do 
this?" and threw the shot 30 feeL 
SIU's tiick is considered hard b 
many. track athletes, so the soh 
Eastern track eould be a blessing, 
es~ for the·81U runners. . 
'Mentally it could help them, 
especially with the soft surface their 
legs may really feel like ruDDing," she 
said . 
Blackmaa said because of the 
schedule, SIU's top hurdler Mary Sbirk 
.won't, probably run ill boIb the .. 
meter lmdJes aad the .-,.rd dash. 
which are scbeduJed too cbe tcII'etber. 
Sewn schools are entered, but based -
on the results of University of Illinois 
Invitational last weekend, the fight for 
first place will between the IUini and 
the 8ahWs. 
The farthest an SIU athlete bas 
thrown the shot this season bas been ~ 
feet-ll inches, so Bo,yer could have good 
.chance to score pamts at state. 
Also' in the thrOwing events, either 
Sue Visconage or Bonnie Foley will be 
. throwing the discuss in exhibition. 
Salulti tracksters may need that extra 
lift, because the Pantherette schl!dule 
of 'events may i!urt sr~'s. team effort. 
Another nmaer with lids Idnd 01 
diffICUlty Saturday Will be ..... c:IiItaDce 
~ Jean Obly, who basa't bad a 
. viCtory since ~ Invitational on 
April 3rd. Blaclanan saki Obly should 
WID Saturday, . • 
At the lUiDois Invitational sni 'came 
in ~ond, (about ten points behind the 
winning bome team_ 
Eastern was seventh ' and another 
team . entered in Saturday's meet, 
Western Michigan, fmished in the lower 
third at Illinois. . 
All this would indicate another 
confrontation between the two schools, 
but SlU track coach Claudia Blackman 
isn't that concerned about the battle 
. betw~n the two squads. . 
. "What I'm trying to do this weekend 
is determine some of the places we 
have to. fill for the state meet," 
Blackman said. 
She did admit it would always be nice 
to win, however. 
"At the state meet we can enter a 
maximum of four in each event,"- she 
said. 'But what they've been doing in 
:':~::i;e~t~~~=~' this one, is you ' 
In order to fmd out what extra points 
SlU may be able to pick up at state, 
Blackman plans t6 ' run athlet~ for 
exhibition at Eastern. 
Long jumper Kathy "Stretcb" 
Vo~rasak is ente~ in the %»yard 
dash. 
Another exhibition runner will be 
Cindy Kaas in the IOO-yard dash. 
Blackman ~id Kaas ran It good 100-
yard dash in a 220 during one meet. so . 
she is getting a chance in tfiat event. 
"I'd certainiy like to beat Illinois, but 
I'm mainly concerned about the kids 
polishing up their events," Blackman 
said. ,"The most important time is ilT 
two weeks at state." 
Because the Illinois meet is also at 
Eastern, this weekend's meet is doubly 
imf!C:'rtant. 
, It gives-the kids and idea of not only 
what the throwing and running areas 
are like," Blackman said, "but also 
they can find ' out where_ to find shade, 
which might be important in a two day 
event." 
Eastern's track facilities are good, 
especially the running surface, :she 
said. 
,[8ifOit§ 
Philip ~bins wins. ·olay.er . 
of week award fromvalley 
For the third straight week, an SIU petitiQn . These jumps are nothing 
player has won the Missouri VaUey s dden, they are a result of four years of 
Conft;i'ence Athlete ~f the week award. ontinous work." . 
The p alley named Rhifip-..Robins for the Robins , a ~- foot-I, 165 native of 
' hono for his 55·51~ triple jump at the Nassau , Bahamas, is in his final year at 
Kansas Relays last weekend. - . - SIU. He is hoping-to make the Olympics 
better than the p . s Valley mark of RO,bins is still working on ph~ses .of his 
Robins jump W&$is-rri than three feet t!l represent his country. 
52·~..l4. Besides 'bei a Kansas Relays triple jump;4eincrease his distance. He 
. &.c., the mark also set new SIU and. is n<i,W ~rking on his jump phase. . ~ Davis, athletic facilities 
~ate records . . TWo weeks ago, Kevin Waldrnp and supervisor, checks 'some 
at thd Arena. 'Davis will retire In 
December. (Staff photo by Linda 
~hil is truly a class athlete, " Saluki Dewey Robinson of the baseball Salukis equipment In the equipment room 
Coach Lew Haruog said. "He also shared the MVC award and last week it Hens<lnI\ 
jumped over 54 feet twice in the com- was won by ~8Velin thrower Bo~ Roggy . -
Years .of change witnessed .by these ,e~es 
By Mark KuIowski 
Dally E~ ... ·8porta ~r 
Few people have seen the changes in men's ' 
intercollegiate a~tics at SIU the way George Davis 
_ 111m. And few peop~ have enjoyed themselves as 
. much 8lI he bas during the last decade and a half. 
, Davis, a compact. .year-old Harrisburg native, 
is ' the athletic facilities supervisor for the men's 
athletic department. In simpler terms, he is the head 
equipment manager Cor all the men's teams. 
For the past I5-plus years he. has been supeevising 
the distribution of equipment In December he will 
retire to his farm near Harrisburg_ -
~Twant to enjoy living," he said "I have ~Iways ed my work here and. get a lot of pleas!lre over - annual turnover of athletes and workers in here, 
<# but I'm getting too, old to enjoy it anymore. " 
pavis is one of the few persons on the athletic 
. department staff who remembers-the days before 
. the coaches' offICes were located in the spacious 
\ Arena. ThoIie were the days when the athletic 
"'department off'JCeS were crammed into Davies Gym 
aad portable dividers were used to separa the 
dimi ... tive .~ 
"If somebofy sneezed in the corner, you knew who 
it was," 1M: said. . ' 
It was also a time before-SIU offered scholarships . 
to the athletea. Instead, they were Jiven jobs on ::c. to .. ~ in ~ying for tuitioo, fees.~ 
na.ta bu fODd memories of the old oft"JCe location. 
"'rbe old IJID was • loal"lDI'pJace," be said. "I 
... to ... ...., one of them <;athletes) , 1be 
..... II. o.Hr ~ AprIl· 23, 19M 
t . 
.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::-:::K~';;;ily:':':':':':-:':':':':':::':':;: 
, spe~king 
athletes would hang around over there. 
'~Here you're kind of isolated from the majority of 
the campus since the Arena is on the outer 
perimeter." . 
Davis' office is in the equipment room in the guts 
~ the Arena.' In Hle spacious room is a series of 
cageS which separates equipment .of ~ sport from 
that of another. . 
"The set-up ~here was a little more conducive to 
closeness," he sam of the old'..8)'m.~ "Up there we 
were all thrown into one room. ' . 
"Times have changed. There is not the close-knit feeli~of the whole area that there was up there." 
Thi have not been made any easier ' either. 
Inst d of having only ' one equipment room to 
opende. now there ~ two. The football feam ·has 
moved to the stadium. 
''I'm going to be hUllest with you." he said. "I dOllJ 
think I could sit down and enumerate the things I do. 
'l'bere are just so maay lit~ things you have to make 
sure are done." . 
Davis bas 10 student workers to supervise now 1s 
CCJ!1lPIlred to 160 before setfllarships were offered To 
him it Is an improvement : ' 
"Wben I fll'St started, my total respomibiIity was 
the student work program," he said. "I assigned 
athletes to jobs. . 
"Personally, I like the ilperation better than when 
I had 160 kids to look out for." 
"One of my biggest pleasures in working here was 
working with athletes, The association with young 
people keeps you thinking young whether yOu are or 
not. . 
"That's what I'm going to miss. I'm going to miss 
my contacts." -
. Davis got kind of a far away look in his eyes.when 
he began talking about the athletes he has known. 
"I don't have any just real Cavorites," be saki. 
~'They're just people who'U l!tick with ya. and 
always remember you." 
He pointed proucUy at 16 pcl8t cards t8eIIed to the 
bulletin '~rd that he had received from several 01 
the former Salultis. ( 
'''Tho6\! ~nd' of guys you remember not because 
they're favorites. but because they're-good people," 
he said . . 
Davis said he ~ never had any serious prOblems 
with athletes during his tenure. ./ 
"You try to forget the problems and IooIt back for 
memory's sake at the pleasant things," be said 
"You like to sit down every once in a while and think 
about days .goRe by.'" . . 
Davis sUlgested two reasons behind his 
re.tiremenL The 92-mile round trip everydar. Is 
beginning to get to me," be said with a chuc:kJe. :8y 
the time r quit; I will have driven half a mUUon miles 
to worlL" He ~timated he puts 100,000 miles on his 
car every three years. . 
"I've enjoyec( it." be saicl"YBut this work tberI 
have to do Is a younget man's worlt." 
) . 
